
I:.tT. Porstal Institution,
Uoburn flouse, It1]i51Ce
29th ivril, 1977.

Dear Sin/c’am

Your son has been received here to continue Porsta].
Trainin under o’en ooicUtions.

1. This is served in two stao’es. as follows —

1st st’-ge — This is servei in once nonditions t Tt,’. Perot-al, illisle and derending on
rores relo-se can he erned in loss than 2 years.

2nd st-e “. or od of roiese under ouervision- which onerates fnr 6 ronths from the
dte of releane. miring this nerioci he is under supervision by a Teifare or
Prohtion Officer and is subject to conditions of behaviour an laid down in
an Order c-f Ou- ervision. Preach of these conditions render hir liable for

2. TTi5 tire in 1orstl will be snent in practical training, viz. ‘daysical education,
corwsul -ry educational ciaes, general work and if he is suitable vocational training
at a trade.

3. The objects of Port l Tr—ining re, to bring to hear overr inf].uonce to help your
boy to aOluot hig attitude to society, to develon his charocter- to assist him to acanire
a sense of nersons.l resnonsjhjlit,r a-ac’ to nke right decasaons for livin a norn-al life
when he roturns ho e.

4. Visits and letters Your boy will be entitled to write ani receive a letter o’
connittal -anZ a visit froi to morhers of his fa:ilv on the neat turd-y fol1oing.
Thereafter his entitler.ont varies according to thc grade to ‘-ic.h he has attained —

see under.

w0t5_ !orna1 visiting day is Saturday hut you “ill be notified of the date and time of
eanh visit, O’ilv those n’nod on the permit will he driitted and the peioait is only
va].id for the te shown. Snecial nerr’ission must be sought for change of date.

5. 5 ea ]. ].etten d visits — S-’oci-l lottors and visits ray he granted for genuine
C L C an ‘ 1 be no ,ras t r on Th’ u s cace t u -sv v’nr S ec. ‘1

-es n “±‘‘ ten Crnission from the Governor will be remjred,

It e ‘s ‘e 1 to Dng o tte’nt Go 5:iian strong c1r1LJ or
V an ui ] an us in0 1l rceL tone c cic , rust be hancec
over to the Offi5- in charge of visits5 who will see that your son receives them, Vo
-erson who -‘-‘ears to hve drink taken Trill be admitted.

Pa: eels — You nay send a cancel through the cost or bring a l3arcel “ith you when
visit, The rules hout sareels -are as follows.
Jot core than one cared nay he r-ceived ech week,
The following ites are cuthorisod as contents of saice]s.

roe all.

General Grade 1
Geieral Grade 2
ieral Grade 3
cial Grade 1
S-1 2

— Two letters out monthly and two visits monthly.
— Three letters out nor month and two visits monthly.
— Pour letters out per month and three visits monthly.
— Teekly letters and visits and the nrivilege of parole lo-avp.

Teekly letters and visits and the privilege of sarole leav3.

7.
you
(a)

(b)
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Prevention of Crime Act, 1908.
[8 EDW. 7. OH. 59.]

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS. A.D. 1908.

FART I.

REFORMATION OF YOUNG OFFENDERS.

Section.
1. Power of court to pass sentence of detention in Borstal

Institution.
2. Application to reformatory school offerices.
3. Power to transfer from prison to Borstal Institution.
4. Establishment of Borstal Institutions.
5. Power to release on licence.
6. Supervision after expiration of term of sentence.
7. Transfer of incorrigibles, &c. to prison.
8, Treasury contributions towards expenses of societies

assisting, &c. persons discharged from Borstal Insti-
tutions.

9. Removal from one part of the United Kingdom to
another.

PART II.

DETENTION OF HABITUAL CRIMINALS.

10. Power of court to pass sentence of preventive detention
in addition to penal servitude.

11. Appeal against sentence to Court of Criminal Appeal.
12. Power in certain cases to commute penal servitude to

preventive detention.
13. Detention in prison of persons undergoing preventive

detention.
14. Power to discharge on licence.
15. Provisions as to persons placed out on licence.
16. Power to discharge absolutely.

A 1
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[8 EDW. 7.] Prevention of Crime Act, 1908. [Cu. 59.] 

An Act to make better provision for the prevention A.D. 1908. 
of crime, and for that purpose to provide for the 
ref ormation of Young Offenders and the prolonged 
detention of Habitual Criminals, and for other purposes 
incidental thereto. [21st December 1908.] 

B E it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and 

Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, as follows: 

PART I. 

REFORMATION OF YOUNG OFFENDERS. 

1.—(1) Where a person is convicted on indictment of an 
offence for which he is liable to be sentenced to penal servitude 
or imprisonment, and it appears to the court— 

(a) 

(b) 

that the person is not less than sixteen nor more than 
twenty-one years of age; and 

that, by reason of his criminal habits or tendencies, or 
association with persons oF bad character, it is expe- 
dient that he should be subject to detention for such 
term and, under such instruction and discipline as 
appears most conducive to his reformation and the 
repression of crime; 

it shall be lawful for the court, in lieu of passing a sentence of 
penal servitude or imprisonment, to pass a sentence of detention 
under penal discipline in a Borstal Institution for a term 'of 
not less than one year nor more than three years: 

Provided that, before passing such a sentence, the court shall 
consider any report or representations which may be made to it 
by or on behalf of the Prison Commissioners as to the suitability 
of the case for treatment in a Borstal Institution, and shall be 
satisfied that the character, state of health, and mental condition 
of the offender, and the other circumstances of the case, are 

A2 3 

Power of court 
to pass sen- 
tence of deten- 
tion in Borstal 
InsOtution. 

CHAPTER 59. 
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[OH. 59.] Prevention of Crime Act, 1908. [8 Eow. 7.] 

A.D. 1908. such that the offender is likely to profit by such instruction and 
— discipline as aforesaid. 

(2) The Secretary of State may by order direct that this 
section shall extend to persons apparently under such age not 
exceeding the age of twenty-three as may be specified in the 
order, and upon such an order being made this section shall, 
whilst the order is in force, have effect as if the specified age 
were substituted for "twenty-one": 

Provided that such an order shall not be made until a draft 
thereof has lain before each House of Parliament for not less 
than thirty days during the session of Parliament, and if either 
House, before the expiration of that period, presents an address 
to His Majesty against the draft or any part thereof, no further 
proceedings shall be taken thereon, but without prejudice to 
the making of any new draft order. 

Application to 2. Where a youthful offender sentenced to detention in a 
reformatory school is convicted under any Act before a court of 
summary jurisdiction of the offence of committing a breach 
of the rules of the school, or of inciting to such a breach, or of 
escaping from such a school, and the court might under that 
Act sentence the offender to imprisonment, the court may, in 
lieu of sentencing him to imprisonment, sentence him to de- 
tention in a Borstal Institution for a term not less than one year 
nor more than three years, and in such case the sentence shall 
supersede the sentence of detention in a reformatory school. 

Power to 3. The Secretary of State may, if satisfied that a person 
transfer from undergoing penal servitude or imprisoned in consequence of a 

Insti- sentence passed either before or after the passing of this Act, 
tution. being within the limits of age within which persons may 

be detained in a Borstal institution, might with advantage be 
detained in a Borstal Institution, authorise the Prison Commis- 
sioners to transfer him from prison to a Borstal Institution, there 
to serve the whole or any part of the unexpired residue of his 
sentence, and whilst detained in, or placed out on licence from, 
such an institution, this Part of this Act shall apply to him as 
if he had been originally sentenced to detention in a Borstal 
Institution. 

Establishment 4.—(1) For the purposes of this Part of this Act the IS Secretary of State may establish Borstal Institutions, that is to 
say, places in which young offenders whilst detained may be 
given such industrial training and other instruction, and be 
subjected to such disciplinary and moral influences as will 
conduce to their reformation and the prevention of crime, and 
for that purpose may, with the approval of the Treasury, 
authorise the Prison Commissioners either to acquire any land 
or to erect or acquire any building or to appropriate the whole 
or any part of any land or building vested in them or under 
their control, and any expenses incurred under this section shall 
be paid out of moneys provided by Parlianient. 

4 
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[8 EDW. 7.] Prevention of Crime Act, 1908. [CII. 59.] 

(2) rj[lhe Secretary of State may make regulations for the rule A.D. 1908. 
and management of any Borstal Institution, and the constitution —— 
of a visiting committee thereof, and for the classification, treat- 
ment, and employment and control of persons sent to it in 
pursuance of this Part of this Act, and for then temporary 
detention until arrangements can be made for sending them to 
the institution, and, subject to any adaptations, alterations, and 
exceptions made by such regulations, the Prison Acts, 1865 to 
1898 (including the penal provisions thereof), and the rules 
thereunder, shall apply in the case of every such institution as 
if it were a prison. 

5.—(1) Subject to regulations by the Secretary of State, the Power to 
Prison Commissioners may at any time after the expiration of release on 

six months, or, in the case of a female, three months, from the licence. 

commencement of the term of detention, if satisfied that there is 
a reasonable probability that the offender will abstain from crime 
and lead a useful and industrious life, by licence permit him to 
be discharged from the Borstal Institution on condition that he 
be placed under the supervision or authority of any society or 
person named in the licence who may be willing to take charge 
of the case. 

(2) A licence under this section shall be in force until the 
term for which the offender was sentenced to detention has 
expired, unless sooner revoked or forfeited. 

(3) Subject to regulations by the Secretary of State, a licence 
under this section may be revoked at any time by the Prison 
Commissioners, and where a licence has been revoked the person 
to whom the licence related shall return to the Borstal Institution, 
and, if he fails to do so, may be apprehended without warrant and 
taken to the institution. 

(4) If a person absent from a Borstal lnstitution under such 
a licence escapes from the supervision of the society or person 
in whose charge he is placed, or commits any breach of the 
conditions contained in the licence, he shall be considered 
thereby to have forfeited the licence. 

(5) A court of summary jurisdiction for the place where the 
Borstal Institution from which a person has been placed out on 
licence is situate or where such a person is found may, on 
information on oath that the licence has been forfeited under 
this section, issue a warrant for his apprehension, and he shall, 
on apprehension, be brought before a court of summary juris- 
diction, which, if satisfied that the licence has been forfeited, 
may order him to be remitted to the Borstal Institution, and 
may commit him to any prison within the jurisdiction of the 
court until he can conveniently be removed to the institution. 

(6) The time during which a person is absent from a Borstal 
Institution under such a licence shall be treated as part of the 
time of his detention in the institution: Provided that where 
that person has failed to return to the institution on the licence 
being forfeited or revoked, the time which elapses after his 

5 
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[Cu. 59.] Prevention of Crime Act, 1908. Enw. 

AD. 190M. failure so to return shall be excluded in computing the time 
during which he is to be detained in the institution. 

(7) A licence under this section shall be in such form and 
shall contain such conditions as may be prescribed by regulations 
made by the Secretary of State. 

Supervision 6.—(1) Every person sentenced to detention in a Borstal 
after expira. liistitution shall, on the expiration of the term of his sentence, 

remain for a further period of six months under the supervision 
of the Prison Commissioners. 

(2) The Prison Commissioners may grant to any person under 
their supervision a licence in accordance with the last foregoing 
section, and may revoke any such licence and recall the person 
to a Borstal Institution, and any person so recalled may be 
detained in a Borstal Institution for a period not exceeding three 
months, and may at any time be again placed out on licence: 

Provided that a person shall not be so recalled unless the 
Prison Commissioners are of opinion that the recall is necessary 
for his protection, and they shall again place him out on licence 
as soon as possible and at latest within three months after 
the recall, and that a person so recalled shall not in any case be 
detained after the expiration of the said period of six months' 
supervision. 

(3) A licence granted to a person before the expiration of 
his sentence of detention in a Borstal Institution shall, on his 
becoming liable to be under supervision in accordance with 
this section, continue in force after the expiration of that term, 
and may be revoked in manner provided by the last foregoing 
section. 

(4) The Secretary of State may at any time order that a 
person under supervision under this section shall cease to be 
under such supervision. 

Transfer o 7. Where a person detained in a Borstal Institution is 
incorrigibles, reported to the Secretary of State by the visiting committee of 
&c. to prison, such institution to be incorrigible, or to be exercising a bad 

influence on the other inmates of the institution, the Secretary 
of State may commute the unexpired residue of the term of 
detention to such term of imprisonment, with or without hard 
labour, as the Secretary of State may determine, but in no case 
exceeding such unexpired residue. 

Treasury con- 8. Where a society has undertaken the duty of assisting 
or supervising persons discharged from a Borstal Institution, 

penses of either absolutely or on licence, there may be paid to the society 
societies assist- out of money provided by Parliament towards the expenses of 

the society incurred in connection with the persons so 
from Borstal charged such sums on such conditions as the Secretary of State, 
Institutions, with the approval of the Treasury, may recommend. 

Removal from 9. Where a person has been sentenced to detention in a oneprt of the Borstal Institution in one part of the United Kingdom, the 
dom to Secretary of State, the Secretary for Scotland or the Lord 
another. 
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[8 EDW. 7.] o Crime Act, 1908. [OH. 59.] 

Lieutenant of ireland, as the case may be, may, as authority A.D. 1908. 
under this Act for that part of the United Kingdom, direct that 
person to be removed to and detained in a Borstal Institution in 
another ]part of the United Kingdom, with the consent of the 
authority under this Act for that other part. 

PART II. 

1)ETENTI0N OF HABITUAL CRIMINALS. 

1O.—--(i) Where a person is convicted on indictment of a Power of court 
crime, committed, after the passing of this Act, and subsequently to pass sell- 

1 . . tence of pre- tue offender admits that he is or is found by the jury to be a ventive deten. 
habitual criminal, and the court passes a sentence of penal addition 
servitude, the court, if of opinion that by reason of his criminal 
habits and mode of life it is expedient for the protection of 
the public that the offender should be kept in detention for a 
lengthened period of years, may pass a further sentence order- 
ing that on the determination of the sentence of penal servitude 
he be detained for such period not exceeding ten nor less than 
five years, as the court may determine, and such detention is 
herein-after referred to as preventive detention, and a person on 
whom such a sentence is passed shall, whilst undergoing both 
the sentence of penal servitude and the sentence of preventive 
detention, be deemed for the purposes of the Forfeiture Act, 1870, 33 & 34 Vict. 
and for all other purposes, to be a person convicted of felony. 0. 23. 

(2) A person shall not be found to be a habitual criminal 
unless the jury finds on evidence— 

(a) that since attaining the age of sixteen years he has at 
least three times previously to the conviction of the 
crime charged in the said indictment been convicted 
of a crime, whether any such previous conviction was 
before or after the passing of this Act, and that he is 
leading persistently a dishonest or criminal life ; or 

(6) that he has on such a previous conviction been found 
to be a habitual criminal and sentenced to preventive 
detention. 

(3) In any indictment under this section it shall be sufficient, 
after charging the crime, to state that the offender is a habitual 
criminal. 

(4) in the proceedings on the indictment the offender shall 
in the first instance be arraigned on so much only of the 
indictment as charges the crime, and if on arraignment he 
pleads guilty or is found guilty by the jury, the jury shall, 
unless he pleads guilty to being a habitual criminal, be charged 
to inquire whether he is a habitual criminal, and in that case it 
shall not be necessary to swear the jury again: 

Provided that a charge of being a habitual criminal shall 
not be inserted in an indictment— 

(a) without the consent of the Director of Public Prosecu- 
tions ; and 

7 
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30 BORSTAL INSTITUTIONS

And Whereas by the said paragraph (&) of Section 18 of the
Prevention of Crime Act, 1508 (as it applies m Northern Ireland),
it is enacted that any regulations to be made under Part I of the
said Act, which deals with Borstal Institutions, shaU be made by
the Ministry of Home AfEairs for Northern Ireland, 'subject to
the approval of the Governor and Privy Council of Northern
Ireland :

Now, therefore, the said Mmistey of Home Affairs, in pursuance
of the powers vested in the said Ministry as aforesaid, and of all
other powers enabling it, hereby makes the foUowing regulations
with. respect to the iafliotion of corporal pumshment in Borstal
Institutions in Northern Ireland :—

1. Corporal pumshm.ent shaU only be mfiLioted with a cane
of a pattern approved by the Mmistiy of Home Affairs.

2. The number of strokes to be inflicted on an uuaate in respect
of any offence shaU not exceed twelve.

3. The order of the Visiting Committee of the Borstal Institution
in respect of any specific offence is to be carried out at one time.
No portion of the Committee's order is to be delayed and carried
into efEect at a later date.

4. Canings shaU be adnauustered either on the hand or the
posterior of the inma.te, but in the latter event the inmate shall
not be made to remove his clothing.

5. AH. inflictions of corporal punishment, together with the
number of strokes ordered to be given by the Visiting Committee,
shaU be recorded by the Governor of the Borstal Institution in
the Punishment Book, and also in the personal record of the
inmate concerned.

6. The Governor of such Institution, or, in IUB absence, the
Chief Of&cer thereof, shaU be present on all occasions when
corporal punishm.ent is inflicted, and su.ch. punisluiLent sh.aU not
be inflicted unless the Medical Of&oer of such Institution has
certified that the inmate concerned is at the time in a fit condition
to receive such pimishment.

7. All orders of the Visi-fcing Committee m connection with the
infliction of corporal punishment shaU be ca,rried out aa soon aa
possible and in. strict privacy.

8. These regulations may be cited as The Corporal Punishment
in Borstal Institutions (Northern Ireland) Regulations, 1930.

Given under the official Seal of the Ministry of Home Affairs
for Northern Ireland, this &st day of May, 1930.

<L.S.) W. A. Magill,

Assistant Secretary.

OBITSUS OF PEODUCTION 31

~SV THE GOVEBNOB AND PEIVY COUNCU Or NOBIHBEI.T IBELAND.

ABERCORN.

In pursuance of the Statutes in that behalf, I, James Albert
Edward, Duke of Abercorn, Knight of the Most Noble Order of
-the Carter, Knight of the Most lUustrious Order of St. Patrick,
Governor of Northern Ireland, with the approval, advice, and
•consent of the Privy CoimoU of Northern Ireland, have settled
.and hereby approve of the foregoing Rules made by the Mmistay
of Home Affairs for Northern Ireland.

Given at the Council Chamber, Belfast, this sixth day of
May, m the year of Our Lord, One thousand, nine
hundred and thirty.

Craigavon.

H. M. Pollodc.
K. Dawson Bates.

John if. Andrews.
E. M. ArcJidale.

3. Milne Barbour.

CENSUS OF PRODUCTION.

Census of Production Rules.

.THE CliiNSUS OB' PEODUCTION RULES, 1930, DATED 31ST DECBM-

BEE, 1930, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OT COMMEECB VNDBE
SECTIONS 3 AND 8 or THB CENSUS 0V PBOBUCTION ACT,
1906 (6 EWD. 7, 0. 49).

1930. No. 163.

WHEREAS it is provided by Section 3, sub-seotion (1) of the
Census of Production Act, 1906 (6 Edw. 7, c. 49) that forms shaS.
I>e prepared for the purpose of being filled up by the persons
specified in the Schedule to the said Act with such of the
particulars set out in the said sub-section as may be prescribed.

Ajid whereas, by Section 8 of the said Act as adapted and
applied pursuant to the Government of Ireland Act, 1920, by the
.Du-eotions of the Lord Lieutenant, dated 7th June, 1921, and the
General Adaptation of Enactments (Northern Ireland) Order,
1921, it is provided that the Ministry of Commerce for Northern
Ireland may make Rules thereunder :—

(a) for prescribing, either generally or as respects any
particular industry or class of industries, anything
which, under the Act, is to be prescribed ; and
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Functions
of the.
Ministry in
relation to
prisons anrl
prisoners.

Ch. 18 Prison Act 1953

Adminis-
trative
powers of
the M inistry.

Lock-ups

Administrative provisions.
l.—(l) The Ministry of Home Affairs (in this Act

referred to as " the Ministry ") shaU be the authority
responsible for providing and maintaining prisons and for
the general regulation, direction and superintendence of
prisons and prisoners.

(2) Without prejzidice to the foregoing sub-section,
the Ministry shaU. continue to. exercise and perform,
subject to the provisions of this Act, all such powers,
jurisdiction and duties as were heretofore exercised and
performed by the Ministry in relation to prisons and
pnsoners.

2.—(1) The Ministry shall have. and ma.y exercise
aU such powers as appear to it to be necessary for the
proper administration and maintenance of any prison
including the equipment, provisioning and supply thereof
and the making of and giving effect to arrangements for
the welfare, employment and training of prisoners.

(2) The Ministry shaU appoint the governors,
medical of&cers and such other officers and staff as appear
to it to be necessary.

(3) The numbers, remuneration and conditions of
service of persons so appointed shall be determined by
the Ministry with the approval of the Ministry of Finance.

(4) The Ministry may, with the approval of the
Mmistry of Finance, enlarge, rebuild, repair or alter any
prison and build new prisons.

(5) Where it appears to the Ministry to be necessary
or expedient for the purpose of this Act that any land
should be acquired, the Ministry may, with the approval
of the Ministry of Finance, acquire by agreement that
land and any easement or right in or over any land
adjacent thereto.

(6) The Ministry, with the approval of the Ministry
of Finance, may use, appropriate or dispose of in whatso-
ever manner it may think fit any premises which have
ceased to be used as a prison.

3. Where it appears to the Ministry to be necessary,
the Ministry may provide and maintain suitable accom-
mpdation for the temporary detention of persons awaiting
trial or sentence.
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4. A writ, warrant or other legal instrument Address°f
delivered to -the governor of a prison and identifying that pnson-
prison by its situation or by any other suf&cient description'
shall not be invalidated by reason only that the prison is
usually known by a different description.

5.—(1) The Ministry shaU prepare an annual report Annual
on the administration of this Act and the Minister of Home rep •
Affairs (in this Act referred to as " the Minister ") shaU lay
the report before Parliament.

(2) Each annual report shaU. contain—

(a) a statement of the condition of prisons and
pnsoners ;

(&) a statement of the accommodation of each
prison and the daily average and the highest
number of prisoners contained therein ;

(c) such particulars of the work done by
prisoners in each prison, including the kind
and quantities of articles produced and the
number of prisoners employed, as may in the
opinion of the Minister give the best in-
formation to Parliament ;

(d) a statement of the punishments inflicted in
each prison and of the offences for which
they were inflicted, with particulars of every
case in which corporal punishment was
authorised and of the grounds . upon which
it was authorised.

6. The governor of every prison in which persons Duty of
committed for trial before a court of assize or quarter j^^orto
sessions are confined shall deliver to that court a calendar calendar of
of those persons, prisoners.

7.—(1) The Minister may cause an inquiry to be SWQrn
held where it appears to him advisable to do so in con- lnqumes'

nection with any matter arising under this Act or other-
wise in relation to any prison.

(2) For the purposes of such inquiry the provisions
of section .sixty-five of and the Seventh Schedule to the
Health Services Act (Northern Ireland), 1948 (which is-is, c. 3.
relates to inquiries) shall have effect for the purposes of
this Act in like manner as they have effect for the pur-
poses of that Act.
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Powers of
prison
officers.

Religious
nunistra-
tions.

8. Every dE&cer of a prison shaU. while acting as
such have aU the powers, authority, protection and
privileges of a constable.

9.—(1) Where in any prison the number of
prisoners who belong to any reKgious denomination is
such as in the opinion of the Minister to require the
appomtment of a minister of that denornination, the
Minister may appoint such a minister to that prison.

(2) The Ministry may aUow a minister of any
denomination to visit prisoners of his denomination in a
prison to which no minister of that denomination has
been appomted under this section.

(3) No prisoner shall be visited against his will by
a minister.

(4) Every prisoner shall be allowed, in accordance
with the arrangements in force in the prison in which he
is confined, to attend religious services held therein or
to be visited by a minister of his denomination appointed
to or permitted to visit prisoners under this section.

(5) The governor of a prison shall on the reception
of each prisoner record -the religious denomination, if any
to which the prisoner declared himself to belong and shall
give to any minister who is appointed or permitted to
visit prisoners under this section a list of the prisoners
who have declared themselves to belong to his denomina-
tion ; and a minister shall not be permitted to visit any
other prisoners except with the permission of the governor
at the special request of the prisoner concerned.

(6) There may be paid to ministers appointed to or
permitted to visit prisons under this section such remuner
ation as the Ministry with the approval of the M:inistry of
Finance may think reasonable.

Boards o<
visitors for
prisons.

10.—(1) A board of visitors shall be appointed for
each prison by the Minister.

(2) Each grand jury shaU have the right to nom-
inate at least one member of each board of visitors.

(3) At least half of the members of each board of
visitors shall be persons appointed on the nomination of
the grand juries. -
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(4) At least two of the members appointed to each
board of visitors shaU be justices of the peace and in the
case of a pnson used as a women's prison at least two
members shall be women.

(5) The provisions of this section shall not aoolv to
Borstal institutions.

11. The Minister shaU appoint for each Borstal visiting
institution a visiting committee" consisting of at least committees

forBorstal
institutions.

,12'—^.where,.any HvuaS accommodation is pro- Ejectment
for a prison officer or his family by virtue of his wairants

office, then, if he ceases to be a prison officer or is ~sus^ SBt
pended from office or dies, he, or, as the case may be, accoinmoda-
his family, shall quit the accommodation when required tion-
to do so by notice" of the Ministry.

(2) Where a prison officer or the family of a prison
c>fficer refuses or neglects to quit the accommodation
forty-eight hours after the giving of such a notice as
aforesaid, any resident magistrate, on proof made to him
of the facts authorising the giving of the notice and of
the service of the notice and of the neglect or refusal to
comply therewith may by warrant direct the under-
sheriff for the county in which the accommodation is
situated, mthin a period specified in the warrant, to enter,
by force if necessary, into the accommodation and deliver
possession of it to the Ministry or any person appoi]
by the Ministry.

Rules.

13.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act the Rules for fb#
Ministry may make rules to be styled " prison rules"" ^a^|^eD't

(a) the administration, regulation and manage-
ment of prisons ;

(6) the classification, segregation, accommodation,
maintenance, ^clothing, treatment, training,
employment, discipline, punishment and control
of persons required to be detained in prisons;

(c) the temporary release, with or without sus-
pension of the currency of the sentence, of
persons serving a sentence of imprisonment,
corrective training, preventive detention or
Borstal training;
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the photographing, measuring and finger-
printing of persons sentenced to be detained
in pnsons ;

the conduct, duty and discipline of the staff
of prisons ;
the functions of boards of visitors ; and

the functions of visiting committees ;

and different prison rules may be made for different
prisons or classes of prisons.

(2) Prison rules shall make provision for ensuring
that a person who is charged v/ith any offence under the
rules shaU be given an opportunity of answering the charge.

(3) Prison rules may provide for the training of
particular classes of persons.

(4-) Prison rules shaU. provide for the special treat-
ment of the following persons while required to be detained
in a prison, that is to say—

(a) any person serving a sentence of preventive
detention ;

any person serving a sentence of corrective
training ;

any person undergoing training in a Borstal
institution ;
any appellant within the meaning of the
Criminal Appeal (Northern Ireland) Act, 1930,
pending the determination of his appeal;

(e) any other person detained in a prison, not
being a person serving a sentence or a person
imprisoned in default of payment of a sum
adjudged to be paid by him on his conviction.

(5) Prison rules shall provide that in a prison for
both men and women separate buildings or parts of a
building shaU be used for the men and for the women
respectively so as to prevent the one from seeing or
communicating with the other.

(6) Prison rules shaU provide that the medical
officer of a prison shaU. not apply any painful tests to a
prisoner for "the purposes of detecting malingering or for
any other purpose except with the permission of the board
of visitors or -the visiting committee,

w

(c).

.w
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punishment
m prisons

(7) Prison rules may make provision whereby a
person serving such a sentence or for such a term as may be
prescribed by the rules, may, on the ground of his industry
and good conduct, be granted remission of such part of
that sentence or term as may be so prescribed ; and on
the discharge of a person from a prison in pursuance of
any such remission his sentence shaU expire.

(8) A copy oi the relevant prison rules shall be
posted in a conspicuous place in every prison.

(9) The Ministry may by prison rules make pro-
vision for any other matter which appears to the Ministry
to be necessary or expedient for the purpose of carrying
this Act into effect.

14.:—(1) Prison rules shall provide with respect to corpc;ral
punishment for breaches of prison rules that—

(a) corporal punishment shaU not be inflicted on
any female prisoner ;

(6) corporal punishment shall not be inflicted more
than once for the same offence ;

(c) corporal punishment shall not be inflicted
unless the medical of&cer of the prison certifies
that the prisoner is fit to undergo the punish-
ment;

(d) corporal punishment shall not be inflicted on
any person serving a sentence of imprisonment,
corrective training or preventive detention
unless the Ministry has held an inquiry on
oath and has authorised the infliction of
corporal punishment; and

[e) corporal punishment shaU not be inflicted on
persons sentenced to Borstal training unless
the visiting committee or any two members
thereof to whom aU particulars of the offence
have been reported have authorised the in-
fliction of corporal punishment.

(2) The punishment which may be authorised by
the Ministry or by a visiting committee shall not exceed —

(a.) in the case of a person eighteen years of age or
over, thirty-six strokes of a cat-o'-nine-tails,

birch rod or cane ; or
(b) in. the case of a person under that age, eighteen

strokes of a birch rod or cane; or
(c) in the case of a person sentenced to Borsta]

training, twelve strokes of a cane.
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Place of
confinement
of prisoners.

(3) The-'refusal by the Ministry or the visiting
committee or two members thereof as the case may be
to authorise punishment under paragraphs {d) and (e) of
sub-section (1) of this gection shall not prejudice any
power to impose another punishment for the offence.

Confinement and treatment of prisoners.

15.—(1) A prisoner sentenced by any court or
committed to a prison on remand or pending trial or
otherwise may, notwithstanding anything to the contrary
in any other enactment, be lawfully confined in any prison
provided or maintained by the Ministry.

(2) Prisoners shaU be committed to such prison as
the Ministry may from time to time direct ; and may
during the term of their imprisonment be removed, by
direction of the Ministry, from the prison in which they
are confined to any other prison.

Removal of IS.—(1) The Ministry may, ifit is satisfied that the
prisoners for attendance at any place of a person detained in a prison
Jo&er is desirable in the interests of justice or for the purposes
purposes, of any public inquiry, direct him to be taken to that

place.

(2). The Ministry may, if it is satisfied that a person
so detained requires medical or surgical treatment of any
description, direct him to be taken to a hospital or other
suitable place for the purposes of the treatment.

(3) Where any person is directed under this section
to be taken to any place he shaU, unless the Mmistry
otherwise directs, be deemed to be in custody while being
so taken, while at that place, and while being taken back
to the prison in which he is required in accordance with
law to be detained.

(4) A person taken from a prison for medical or
surgical treatment under sub-section (2) of this section
may by direction of the Ministry, but not otherwise, be
discharged on the expiration of his sentence without
necessitating his return to prison.

(5) In this section ' ' hospital' 'has the same meaning
as in the Health Services Act (Northern Ireland); 1948.

(6) The provisions of this section are in addition
to and not in derogation of the provisions of section
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seventeen of the Criminal Justice Act (Northern Ireland),
1945, or section thirty-seven of the Mental Health Act
(Northern Ireland), 1948.

1945, c. IS
19.18, c. 17.

17.—(1) If the Minister is satisfied that a person Transfers
serving^ sentence of imprisonment is under twenty-one ^o^n

.years of age and might v.ith advantage be detained in a institution
Borstal institution he may, after consultation where ^J
practicable with the judge or resident magistrate by whom
the sentence was passed, direct that such person be trans-
f erred to a Borstal institution ; and the provisions of the
Second Schedule to this Act shall thereupon apply to him
as if he had on the date of the transfer been sentenced to
Borstal training :

Provided that if on that date the unexpired term of
his sentence is less than three years those provisions shall
apply to him as if he had been sentenced to Borstal tratn-
ing three years before the expiration of that term.

(2) If a person detained in a Borstal institution is
reported to the Minister by the visiting committee to be
incorrigible, or to be exercising a bad influence on the
other inmates of the institution, the Ministry may com-
mute the unexpired part of the term for which that
person is then liable to be so detained to such term of
imprisonment as the Minister may determine, not
exceeding the said unexpired part ; and for the purposes
of this Act that person shaU be treated as if 'he hacTbeen
sentenced to imprisonment for that term.

prisoner.

18.—(1) Every prisoner sentenced by any court; to Lawful
imprisonment, corrective training, preventive detention ^st,^°f
or Borstal training or committed to a prison on remand
or pending trial or sentence or otherwise shaU be deemed
to be in the lawful custody of the governor of the prison
in which he is detained.

(2) A prisoner shall be deemed to be in lawful
custody while he is confined in, or is being taken to or
from, any prison and while he is working, or is for any
other reason, outside the prison in the custody or under
the control of an officer of the prison or while he is tem-
porarily detained, pending trial or sentence, in any
lock-up.
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Right of
justice o( the
peace to visit
pnsorss.
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Release on
licence of
young
pnsoners.

Supervision

of persons
sentenced
to Borstal
training
after release.

Release on
licence of
persons
sentenced to
corrective
training
or preventive
.detention.

Release on
licence of
persons
serving im-
prisonment
for life.

19.—(1) A^justice of the peace may at any time
visit any prison and may examine the condition of the
prison and of the prisoners and enter in a visitors' book,
to be kept by the governor of the prison, any observations
on the condition of the prison or on any other matter
connected with the prison.

(2) Nothing in the foregoing sub-section shall
authorise a justice of the peace to communicate with any
prisoner except on the subject of his treatment in the
prison, or to visit any prisoner under sentence of death.

(3) The governor of every prison shall bring anv
entry m the visi-tors' book to the attention of the board
of visitors at their next visit.

Release on licence, supervision and temporary discharge.

20. If it appears to the Minister that a person
serving a sentence of imprisonment was under the age of
twenty-one years at the commencement of his sentence
the Minister may direct that instead of being granted
remission of his sentence under prison rules he shall, at
any time on or after the day on which he might have
been discharged if the remission had been granted, be
released on licence under the provisions of the First
Schedule to this Act.

21. A person sentenced to Borstal training shall be
detained in ~a Borstal institution, and after his release
therefrom shall be subject to .supervision, in accordance
with the provisions of the Second Schedule to this Act ;
subject, however, to the power of the Minister under this
Act" to commute in certain cases to a term of imprison-
ment the unexpired part of the term. for which a person
is liable to be so detained.

22. A person sentenced -to corrective training or
preventive detention shall be detained in a prison for the
term of his sentence subject to his release on licence under
the provisions of the Third Schedule to this Act.

23.—(1) Subj ect to compliance with such conditions,
if any, as the Minister may from time to time determine,
the Minister may at any time if he thinks fit release on
licence a person serving a term of imprisonment for life.

(2) The Minister may at any time by order recall
to prison a person released on licence under this section,

1953
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but without prejudice to the power of the Minister to
release him on licence again ; and where any person is so
recalled his licence shall cease to have effect and he shall.
if at large, be deemed to be unlawfully at large.

24;—(1) If the Minister is satisfied that by reason Temporary
the condition of a prisoner's health it is undesirable to disciia.rgeof

detain him in prison; but that, such condition of health ^isa°cnceorusat
bemg due in ^ whole pr in part to the prisoner's own ofiTi-heaitii.
conduct in prison, it is desirable that his^release should
be temporary and conditional only, the Minister may, if
he thinks fit, having regard to all the circumstances of the
case, by order authorise the temporary discharge of the
prisoner for such period and subject to such conditions
as may be stated m the order.

(2) Where an order of temporary discharge is made
in the case of a prisoner not under sentence.the order shall
contain conditions requiring the attendance of the
prisoner at any further proceedings in his case at which
his presence may be required.

(3) Any prisoner discharged under this section shall
comply with any conditions' stated in the order of
temporary discharge, and shall return to prison at the
expiration of the period stated in the order, or of such
extended period as" may be fixed by any subsequent order
of the Minister, and if the prisoner fails so to comply or
return, he may be arrested without warrant and taken
back to prison.

/ (4) 'Wherea prisoner under sentence is discharged
in pursuance of an order of temporary discharge, the
currency of the sentence shall be suspended from the day
on which he is discharged from prison under the order to
the day on which he is received back into prison, so that
the former day shaU be reckoned and the latter shall not
be reckoned as part of the sentence.

(5) Nothing in this section shall affect the duties
of the medical ^ officer of a prison in respect of a prisoner
whom the Mmister does not think fit to discharge under
this section.

Offences.

25. Every person who, having been sentenced to Being
imprisonment, corrective training, preventive detention unlawfuuy
or Borstal training is afterwards,~and before the expira- ^ViLTnder
tion of the term for which he was so sentenced, at large senteace-

iM
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Section 20.

Prison Act

FIRST SCHEDULE.

1953

RELEASE OF YOUNG OFFENDERS FROM PRISON ON LICENCE.

1. A person released on licence under section twenty of this Act
shall until the expiration of his sentence be under the supervision of
such body or person as may be specified in the licence and shaU comply
with such other requirements as may be so specified.

Provided that the Ministry may at any time modify or cancel
any such requirements.

2. If before the expiration of his sentence the Ministry is satisfied
that a person released-as aforesaid has failed to comply with any
requirement for the time being specified in the licence it may by order
recall him to a prison ; and thereupon he shaU be liable to be detained
in the prison untfl the expiration of his sentence and, if at large, shall
be deemed to be unlawfully at large.

3. Where the unexpired part of the sentence of a person released
under the said section twenty is less than six months, the provisions of
this Schedule shall apply to him subject to the following modifications:—

(a) the period for which he is under supervision under paragraph
1, and is lia.ble to recall under paragraph 2, shall be a period
of sue months from the date of his release under the said
section twenty;

(6) if he is recalled under paragraph 2, the period for which he
may be detained thereunder shall be whichever is the shorter
of the following, that is to say:—

(i) the remainder of the said period of six months; or
(ii) the part of his sentence which was unexpired on ths

date of his release under the said section twenty,
reduced by any time during which he has been so
detained since that date.

Sections
17, 21.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

BORSTAL TRAINING.

1. A person sentenced to Borstal training shall be detained in a
Borstal institution for such period, not extending beyond three years
after the date of his sentence, as the Ministry may deteimine, and shall
then be released:

Provided that the Ministry shall not in the absence of special
circumstances release any such person from a Borstal institution before
the expiration of nine months from the date of his sentence.

2. A person shall, after his release from a Borstal institution
and until the expiration of three years from the date of his sentence,
be under the supervision of such body 01 person as may be specified
in a notice to be'given to him by the Ministry on his release, and shall,
while under that supervision, comply with such requirements as may be
so specified:
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Provided that the Mjnistry may at any time modify or cancel
any of the said requirements or order that a person who is under
supervision as aforesaid shall cease to be under supervision.

3. If before the expiration of three years from the date of his
sentence the Ministry is satisfied that a person who is under supervision
after his release from a Borstal institution under paragraph 1 of this
Schedule has failed to comply with any requirement for the time being
specified in the notice given to him under paragraph 2 of this Schedule,
the Ministry may by order recall him to a Borstal institution; and
thereupon he shall be liable to be detained in the Borstal institution
until the expiration of three years from the date of his sentence, and,
if at large shall be deemed to be unlawfully at large :

Provided that the Ministry may at any tune release a person who
is detained in a Borstal institution under this paragraph; and the
foregomg provisions of this Schedule shaU apply as respects a person so
released as they apply as respects a person released under paragraph 1
of this Schedule.

4. If any person while under supervision, or after his recall to a
Borstal institution as aforesaid, is, sentenced by a court in Northern
Ireland to corrective training or Boistal tra.mmg his original sentence
of Borstal training shall cease to have effect

5. The Ministry in exercising its functions under this Schedule
shall consider any report made to it by a visitmg committee on the
advisability of releasing a person from a Borstal institution.

THIRD SCHEDULE. Section 22.

RELEASE ON LICENCE OF PERSONS SENTENCED TO CORRECTIVE
TRAINING OR PREVENTIVE DETENTION.

1. The Ministry may release on licence a person sentenced to
corrective training or preventive detention either at any time or after
he has served such portion of his sentence as may be determined in
accordance with prison rules.

2. A person shall, after his release on licence under paragraph 1
of this Schedule and until the expiration of his sentence, comply with
such requirements as may be specified in the licence, including,'if the
Ministry thinks it expedient, a requirement that he shall be under the
supervision of such body or person as may be so specified :

Provided that the Ministry may at any time modify or cancel
any of the said requiremeuts.

3. If before the expiration of his sentence the Ministry is satisfied
that a person released on licence under paragraph 1 of this Schedule
has failed to comply with any requirement for the time being specified
in the licence, the Ministry may by order recall him to a prison; and
thereupon he shall be liable to be detained in the prison until the
expiration of his sentence, and, if at large, shall be deemed to be
unlawfully at large.

4. A person detained in a prison under the last foregoing para-
graph may be released on licence by the Ministry at any time before
the expiration of his sentence ; and the foregoing provisions of this
Schedule shall apply as respects a person released under this paragraph
as they apply as respects a person released under paragraph 1 of this
Schedule.
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custody for a sub'stantial -time, followed by a period of
supervision if released before the expiration of his sen-
tence, the court may pass, in lieu of any other sentence,
a sentence of preventive detention for such term of not
less than three nor more than fourteen years as the court
may determine.

(3) A person sentenced to corrective training or
preventive detention shall be detained in, a prison for the
term of his sentence subject to his release on licence in
accordance with the provisions of the Third Schedule to
the Prison Act (Northern Ireland), 1953, and while so
detained shaU be treated in such manner as may be
prescribed by prison rules made under the Prison Act
(Northern Ireland), 1953.

(4) Before sentencing any ofEender to corrective
training or preventive detention, the court shall consider
any report or representations which may be made to the
court by or on behalf of the Ministry of Home Affairs
(in this Act referred to as " the Ministry ") on the
offender's physical and menfal condition and his suit-
ability for such a sentence. .

(5) A copy of any report or representations in
writing made to the court by the Ministry for the purposes
of the las-t preceding sub-section shaU. be given by the
court to the offender or his counsel or solicitor.

(6) For the purposes of this section, a person who
has been convicted by a court of summary jurisdiction
of an indictable offence triable summarily and has been
sentenced by such a court or on appeal therefrom to
Borstal training or imprisonment, shall be treated as if
he had been convicted of that offence on indictment.

Vraotof g.—(1) For the purpose of determining whether an
uonvMions, offender is liable to be sentenced to corrective training
etc for or preventive detention, no account shall be taken of any
rf1aps'?rp°ses previous conviction or sentence unless notice has been

preceding given to the offender or his solicitor and to the proper
officer of the court' at least three days before the trial that
it is intended to prove the conviction or sentence.

(2) For the purposes of this section, evidence that
a person has previously been sentenced to corrective
training or preventive detention shall be evidence of the

section.

cuuvictiuns and sentences which rendered him iicibie tu
that sentence.

Young offenders.

7.—(1) Where a person is convicted (whether Borstai
summarily or on indictment) of an offence punishable t™nins-
with imprisonment or which would be so punishable if
he were not a child or a young person, then if on the day
of his conviction he is not less than sixteen but under
twenty-one years of age, and the court is satisfied having
regard to his character and previous conduct, and to the
circumstances of the offence, that it is expedient for his
reformation and the prevention of crime that he should
undergo a period of training in a Borstal institution, the
court may, in lieu of any other sentence, pass a sentence
of Borstal training.

(2) Before a sentence o-f Borstal training is passed
under this section the court shall consider any report or
representation made by or on behalf of the Ministry on
the offender's physical and mental condition and his
suitability for the sentence ; and if the court has not re-
ceived such a report or representation it may after
conviction remand the offender in custody for such a
period or periods, not exceeding three weeks or extending
beyond -the next sitting of the court whichever shall be
the longer, to enable the report or representation to be
made.

' (3) A copy of any report or representation in writing
made to a court by the Ministry for the purposes of the
last preceding sub-section shaU be given by the court to
the offender or his counsel or solicitor.

8. The -follomng sub-section shaU be substituted ^^^
for sub-section (1) of section fifty-five of the Children and of'rteath"
Young Persons'Act (Northern Ireland), 1950 :— 196°- c- 5'

" (1) Sentence of death shaU not be pronounced
on or recorded against a person convicted of "an
offence if it appears to the court that at the time
when the offence was committed he was under the
age of eighteen years, but in lieu thereof the court
shall sentence him to be detained during the
pleasure of the Governor of Northern Ireland, and,
if so sentenced, he shall be liable, to be detained in
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542 PHARMACY AND POISONS

'THIRTEENTH SCHEDULE

THE MEDICINES, PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT (.NORTHERN IRELAND), 1945

Order issued under Regulation 10 by the Ministry of Agriculture
for the purchase of poisons included in Group D of the .

Fourth Schedule to the Regulations

I hereby authorise (a)...................^............. of (b).

to purchase within one^month 'of the date hereof (c).
for'the treatment of Foul Brood disease In..................stocks of bees.

Date
Authorised Officer of the Ministry of Agriculture.

I hereby authorise (a)................................... of W.

to.purchase, within three months of tihe date hereof, (c).....................ounce
of stryclinine for the purpose of killing foxes.

County Agricultural Executive Officer for the County of.
Date.

Insert (ff) full name of Intended purchaser; (b) full postal address, and
(c) quantity which shall not exceed one ounce.

NOTE:—This Authority Is valid for one purchase only and must be
retained by the authorised seller ol poisons.

FIFTEENTH SCHEDULE

Substances in which Poison is exempted by Regulation 4 from
Section 27(2) of the Act

Poison

Nicotine

;18

•s
IS,

Insert (a) full name of Intending purchaser; (b) full postal address and H
(c) quantity and name of poison.

NOTE:—This Order is valid for one purchase only and must be retained
by the authorised seller of poisons.

FOURTEENTH SCHEDULE

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

THE MEDICINES, PHARMACY ANB POISONS' ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1945

Authority issued by a County Agricultural Executive Officer for
the purchase of strychnine in pursuance of paragraph l(e)

of Regulation 30

Substances in which exempted

Agricultural and horticultural insecticides
consisting of nicotine dusts containing
not more than four per cent. of nicotine;

PRISONS

SIXTEENTH SCHEDULE

Regulations revoked

543

The Poisons Regulations

The Poisons Regulations

The Poisons Regulations

The Poisons Regulations

The Poisons Regulations

(Northern Ireland), 1946.

(Northern Ireland), 1949.

(Northern Ireland), 1950.

(Northern Ireland), 1951.

(Northern Ireland;, 1952.

Y. PRISON RULES
RULES, DATED 19TH- JANUARY, 1954, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF

HOME AFFAIRS UNDER SECTION THIRTEEN OF THE PRISON ACT
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1953.

1954. No. 7

ARRANGEMENT OF RULES.

PART I
Rules

PRELIMINARY ................................................. ... 1-2

PART II

GENERAL RULES FOR THE TREATMENT OF PRISONERS

Classification .................................................. 3-5

Accommodation .............................................. 6-7

Reception ....................................................... 8-14

Information to Prisoners ................................. 15

Removal and Discharge .................................... 16-21

Discipline and Control ..................................... 22-39

Prohibited Articles .......................................... 40-41

Control of Admission ....................................... 42-43

Work .............................................................. 44-47

Female Prisoners ............................................. 48-53

Medical Services, Hygiene, Exercise .................... 54-58

Food ............................................................... 59-62

'-Clothing ......................................................... 63-64

• Medical" Officer ................................................ 65-80

Religious Ministratlon ..................................... 81-96

Education and Libraries ................................... 97-101

Social Relations, Letters, Visits ......................... 102-114

Control of Visitors ........................................... 115-116

Temporary Release .....,.,..,....,.,..,„...,,.,,,,.,,,...,., 117
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PART III

Rules 545

SPECIAL RULES RELATING TO CERTAIN CATEGORIES OF PRISONERS
Untried Prisoners ............................................. 118-140

Appellants :...........,.......................................... 141-146

Convicted Prisoners awaiting sentence
or remanded for inquiry ................................ 147

Young Prisoners .............................................. 148-149

Insane or mentally defective Prisoners ............... 150

Prisoners under sentence of death ..................... 151-153

Civil Prisoners ....:............................................ 154-157

PART IV

SPECIAL RULES FOR PRISONERS SENTENCED TO
CORRECTIVE TRAINING

PART V-

SPECIAL RULES FOR PRISONERS SENTENCED TO
PREVENTIVE DETENTION

PART VI

SPECIAL RULES FOR BORSTAL PRISONERS

158-163

164-168

169-179

PART VII

RULES RELATING TO PRISON STAFF ............................. 180-202

Rules relating~to all officers ......... 180-188

Special Rules relating to governors 189-202

PART VIII

POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES ........................... 203-219

SCHEDULE

RESTRICTED DIETS

The Ministry of Home Affairs for Northern Ireland in
pursuance of the powers vested In it by Section thirteen of
the Prison Act (Northern Ireland), 1953, and all other powers
it thereunto enabling hereby makes the following "Prison
Rules:—

PART I

PRELIMINARY

1.—(1) These Rules may
(Northern Ireland), 1954.

be cited as the Prison Rules

1954.

m

Citation,
(2) These Rules .shall come into force on 1st February, c°.mmgaoe:

pretation

(3) The Interriretation Act, 1889, shall apply to theg^nitions
interpretation of these Rules as it applies to the interpreta-
tion of an Act of the Parliament of Northern Ireland.

(4) In these Rules, unless the context otherwise
requires, the following expressions shall have the meanings
hereby assigned to them, that is to say—

"Appellant" means a prisoner who is an -appellant
within-the meaning of the Criminal Appeal (Northern
Ireland) Act, 1930. ~

" Board of Visitors " In the application of Parts I to VII
of these 'Rules to Borstal Institutions or Borstal
Prisoners means a Visiting Committee appointed
under Section 11 of the Act, and In application to any
other prison or prisoners means a Board of Visitors
appointed under Section-10 of the Act.

" Borstal Prisoner " means a young offender sentenced
to Borst-al training under Section 7 of the Criminal
Justice Act< (Northern Ireland), 1953.

" Civil Prisoner " means a person detained in a prison
who is not serving a sentence, is not imprisoned In
.default of payment of a sum adjudged to be paid on
conviction and is not subject to special treatment
under any of the provisions of the Rules under any
other description.

"Corrective Trainee" m^ans a prisoner undergoing a
sentence of Corrective training under Sub-Section (1)
of Section 5 of the Criminal Justice Act (Northern
Ireland), 1953.

" Legal Adviser " means, in relation to a prisoner, the
prisoner's Counsel or solicitor.

" Offlcer " means any officer or servant of a prison.
" Preventive Detainee " means a prisoner undergoing a

sentence of Preventive Detention under Sub-SecUon
(2) of Section 5 of the Criminal Justice Ac.t (Northern
Ireland), 1953.

"Special Rule" means a Rule in Parts III to VI,
inclusive, of these Rules.

"The Act" means :the Prison Act (Northern Ireland),
1953.

•,^.. " The Ministry " means the Ministry of Home Affairs for
Northern Ireland..

^
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Rule's

Repe.ais

Application
'Part I

CIassifica-
tion

3. All previous Rules with respect to prisons, prisoners,
prison officers and the powers and duties of Visiting
Committees or Boards of Visitors are hereby revoked.

PART II

GENERAL RULES FOR THE TREATMENT OF PRISONERS

3. The Rules in this Part apply to all prisoners unless
inconsistent with the Special Rules.

4—(1) In order so far as possible to prevent moral
contamination and to facilitate training the arrangements
set out in the following paragraphs of this Rule shall be
made in classifying convicted prisoners. .

(2) Prisoners under 21 years of age shall be Classified
as Young Prisoners. •

(3) Prisoners of 21 years of age and over who have
not previously been in prison on conviction shall be
classified as Star Prisoners unless the Governor considers U
that. in view of their record or character, they are likely to
have a bad influence on others in that class. A prisoner
of 21 years of age or over who has previously been in prison
on conviction may also be classified as a Star Prisoner if
the Governor is satisfied, having regard to the nature of the
previous offence or to the length of time since it was
committed, or to the prisoner's general record and character,
that he Is not likely to have a bad influence as aforesaid.

(4) Other prisoners shall be classified as Ordinary
Prisoners.

(5) (a) The Governor may in his_discretion at any
time remove from the Young Prisoners' Class a prisoner of
17 years of age or over whom he regards as unsuitable by
character for "that class, and may transfer him to the Star

(6) The Governor may in his discretion at any
time transfer from the Star Class to the Ordinary Class a
prisoner whose character has shown him to be unfit to |
associate with other prisoners of the. Star Class.

(6) Arrangements shall be made to provide so far as
practicable for the effective separation at all times of the
three classes of convicted prisoners.

(7) The Ministry may set. up such other classes of
prisoners, or may authorise In particular cases such
departures from the provisions of this Rule, as may in the
opinion of the Ministry be desirable for-the purposes of
paragraph (1) of this Rule.

5.—(i) The Ministry shall, In the .interest of good conduct
and training, establish at every prison such system or
systems of privileges as may be appropriate for dlfiFerent
classes of prisoners and different; methods of training.

w

ACCOMMODATION
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Medical 13. Every prisoner shall, as early as possible on the day
Examination of ^g reception, be separately examined by frhe Medical

Officer, who shall record the state of.'health of the prisoner
and such ojbher particulars as may be directed.

Examina- 14. Provided that if a prisoner is received too late to be
l^o^ers examined on the day of his reception he shall be examined
reafeTred^te as soon as possible on the next day, and in any case within
inday twenty-four hours of reception. ~

Information to Prisoners
infoimation 15.—(l) Arrangements shall be made to ensure that

^rs every prisoner oii reception is provided, in his cell or ward,
with an abstract of the Rules governing the treatment of
prisoners of his class and of any other regulations of which
he should have knowledge, including those relating to
gratuities and privileges, to the proper methods of submit-
ting petitions to the Minister and of making complaints, to
food, clothing, bedding, and other necessaries, and to the
disciplinary requirements of the prison, sufficiently full to
provide him with all necessary information.

(2) The Governor shall personally or through such
offlcer as he may appoint ensure as soon as possible after
reception, and in any case within tweiity-four hours, that
every prisoner who can read has had an, opportunity of
reading the information so provided. Where a prisoner
cannot read or has difficulty in understanding the informa-
tion so provided, his rights and obligations under the Rules
shall be so explained to him. , ..

Removal and Discharge
Custody dur- 16.—(1) A priisoner whom the Ministry has directed to be
tog; removal, taken to any place shall while ou.tside the prison be kept
protection in the custody of prison officers:

Provided that a prisoner directed to be brought before
a court of summary jurisdiction may while outside the
prison be in the custody of police officers.

(2) when prisoners are being removed to or from
prison, they shall be exposed to public view as little as,
possible.

17. Every prisoner shall before discharge or removal to
another prison be interviewed- by the Governor.

IS.—(1) Every prisoner shall as short a time as is
practicable before discharge, or removal to another prison,
be examined by the Medical Officer.

(2) A prisoner shall not be removed to another prison
unless the Medical Officer certifies that he is fit for removal.

(3) A prisoner due for discharge who is suffering from
an acute or dangerous illness shall not be required to leave
the prison if, in the opinion of the Medical Officer, he cannot

from. public
view

Final-inter-
view with
Governor

Final inter-
view with
Medical
Officer

aa

'9

'a
-;s

i^9

be sent out without danger to himself, or, in the case of
infectious or contagious Illness, to other persons.

19. On the discharge of a prisoner, his own clothes shallRetamof
be returned to him unless it has been found necessary to
destroy or otherwise dispose of them, in which case proper
clothing shall be provided.

20. Any gratuity granted to a prisoner on his discharge Ap^";+ati?
may be paid through a society approved by the Ministry on'SiSch'aw
Under Section 41 of the Act, or in such manner and under
such conditions as the Ministry may order for the purpose
of preventing its being misapplled.

31. Upon the death of a prisoner the Governor shall give Notice to
immediate notice thereof to "the Coroner having jurisdiction, coroner, etc.
to the Board of Visitors, to the Minsitry, and where practlc-
able to the nearest, relative of the deceased.

DISCIPLINE AND CONTROL

General ' •

22. The Rules in this section shall be applied in accord- General
ance with the following principles:— " principles

(i) Discipline and order shall be maintained with firm -
ness, but with no more rigour than is required for
safe custody and. well-ordered community life;

(ii) an officer in dealing with prisoners shall not use
force unnecessarily and, when the application of
force is necessary, no more force than is necessary
shall be used; and

(iii) an officer shall not deliberately act in, a manner
calculated to provoke a prisoner.

23. A prisoner shall no.t be employed in any disciplinary Prisoners
capacity, but prisoners selected as suitable by the Governor, 3,CS,,toi^°Bld,,
or, in a women's prison by the female Chief Of&cer, may be posts'
given positions of responsibility and leadership.

34.—(1) If at any time it appears to the Board of Visitors Temporary
that it is desirable for the maintenance of good order orworicinoeii
discipline or in the interests of a prisoner that that prisoner
should not work In association with others, a recommenda-
tion to that eifect may be made by the Board of Visitors to
the Governor who will thereupon have authority to arrange
for that prisoner to work temporarily in a cell and not in
association.

. (2) If the Governor is advised by the Medical Officer
that, on medical grounds, it is desirable that a prisoner so
withdrawn from work in association should again work in
association, or if, for any other reason, the Governor is
satisfied that this is desirable, he m'ay arrange for the
prisoner again to work in association from such date as he
determines.
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investigation 32.—(1) Where a prisoner is reported for any of the
ga^wards following offences, namely:—

^%t3OT (a) an offence under the Act;

Visitors ^ gross personal violence against an of&cer;

(c) gross personal violence to another prisoner; and

(d) any serious or repeated offence against discipline
for which such award as the Governor is
authorised to make is deemed insufficient.

and the Governor considers after investigation that such an
offence has been committed, he may, and in the case of an
offence under (a) shall, report the matter to the Ministry.

(2) The Ministry shall thereupon inquire into the
report'(such inquiry if it thinks if desirable toeing on oath)
and may make one'or more of the following awards:—

(a) forfeiture of remission of sentence for a period not
exceeding six months;

(6) forfeiture or postponement of privileges;

(c) exclusion from associated work for a period not
exceeding twenty-eight days;

(d)*restricted diet No. 1 for a period not exceeding
fifteen days;

(e)*restricted diet No. 2 for a period not exceeding
twen.ty-eight days;

(/) cellular confinement for a period not exceeding
fifteen days or, where the prisoner is found guilty
of mutiny or incitement to mutiny, or of gross
personal "violence to an officer, not exceeding
thirty days; and

(g) stoppage of earnings for a period not exceeding
twenty-eight days.

(3) The Ministry may delegate its powers under this
Rule to the Board of Visitors in any particular case.

33.—(l) Where a male prisoner serving a sentenc^,of
Imprisonment, Corrective Training, or^Preyentnre Detentton.
has'beenreported by the Governor under Rule 32(1) and the
Ministry is'satisfied after an Inquiry upon oath that such
prisoner has been guilty of:-

(a) mutiny or incitement to mutiny; pr

(b) gross personal violence against ^.n officer;
the Ministry may, without prejudice to_ its powers under
paragraph"^) of"Ru!e 32 direct the inflictlon of corporal
punishment.

Especially
grave
offences

*For definitions of restricted diets see the Schedule.

Rules 553

(2) Where an order for the infliction of corporal
punishment is made, the order shall specify the number of
strokes and the instrument with which 'they are to be
infl'lcted, and shall be recorded In such manner as the
Ministry may determine.

(3) Corporal punishment shall not be Inflicted more
than once for the same offence.

34.—(1) All corporal punishments shall be inflicted in the Corporal
presence of the Governor and the Medical Of&cer. punishment

(2) The Medical Officer shall immediately before the
punishment us inflicted examine the prisoner'and satisfy
himself that he is both men.tally and physically fit to undergo
the punishment, and shall make such "recommendation for
preventing injury to the prisoner's health as he may deem
necessary, and the Governor shall carry such recommenda-
tions into effect.

(3) At any time after the infliction of the punishment
has begun the Medical Officer may, if he deems lt-necessary
in order to prevent injury to the prisoner's health, recom-
mend that no further punishment be inflicted, "and the
Governor shall thereupon remit the remainder of the
punishment.

(4) The Governor shall enter in the corporal punish-
ment book the number of lashes or strokes inflicted and any
remission which he may have ordered.

(5) Corporal punishment, in the case of a prisoner
over 18 years of age, shall be inflicted either with a cat-o'-
nine tails, a birch rod, or a cane and in the case of a prisoner
under 18 years of age with a birch rod or, a cane; the
instrument in either case shall be of a pattern approved by
the Ministry.

(6) Corporal punishment shall not be inflicted on any
female prisoner.

35.—(1) An award of cellular confinement or restriction of Medical
diet shall in no case be given effect unless the Medical Officer oerti5cates-
has certified that the prisoner is in, a fit condition of health l^'cto^or,
to undergo it. etc.'

(2) Every prisoner undergoing cellular confinement or
subjected to restricted diet No. 1 shall be visited at least once
a day by the Governor and the Medical Of&cer, and if he is
undergoing cellular confinement he shall be visited by an
officer appointed for that purpose at intervals of not more
than three hours during the day.

36. A disciplinary^ award under paragraph (1) of Rule 31 Remission
or paragraph (2) of Rule 32 may be determined or mitigated and.
at any time by the authority responsible for the'award"""^^^1
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(a) The practice in his own time of arts, crafts or
studies of such kind and in such manner as may
be approved by the Ministry.

(b) The cultivation of a garden plot.
(c) The disposal of the products of arts or crafts, and

the use or sale of garden produce, for his own
benefit.

(d) In exceptional cases, and only- during a period of
approximately six months before release on
licence, work in open conditions.

166.—(1) The Ministry shall appoint a Reviewing Body
consisting of the Governor and such other persons as the
Ministry may consider desirable.

(2) The conduct and progress towards rehabilitation
of every preven.tive detainee shall be considered once in
every six "months after the expiration of the first twelve
months of his sentence by the Reviewing Body and minutes
of its proceedings at each meeting shall be taken, and shall
be kept in the custody of the Governor.

(3) As. soon as the Reviewing Body is satisfied that a
preventive detainee in First Stage has shown fitness to be
removed to Second Stage, the Reviewing Body shall so report
to the Ministry which may thereupon authorise his removal
to Second Stage.

(4) In the granting of any special privileges or treat-
ment for which, "under these Rules or under any scheitie
approved by the Ministry, second-stage preventive detainees
may be eligible, the Governor shall be guided by the recom-
mehdations of the Reviewing Body.

(5) On the expiry of two-thirds of the sentence of a
preventive detainee, the Reviewing Body shall, at each
subsequent review of his case, give special consideration
to:—

(a) his suitability before release on licence for^work
under such open conditions as may be provided in
a scheme approved by the Ministry; and

(b) his suitability for release on licence.

(6) The Reviewing Body shall report its cpn.clusions
under '(5) above to the Ministry, which will give to the
Governor such directions thereon as it deems appropriate.

167. A preventive detainee shall not normally be eligible
for release on licence until he has served five-sixths of his
sentence, provided always that the Ministry may, in any
case in which special circumstances so warrant, release a
preventive detainee on licence at such earlier date as it may
determine.

Recaufrom 168. A preventive detainee, whose conduct on licence
Ucence" ~ necessitates his recall to prison, shall on recommittal revert

Release on
licence

TS
WsS.M'il

1iin

Rules 577

.to First Stage and shall not be removed therefrom except on
the direction of the Ministry.

PART VI

SPECIAL RULES FOR BORSTAL PRISONERS

169. The following Rules shall not apply td Borstal Rutestwhich
Prisoners, viz:—' ~-° "'"" ~~"~ '""' "'''"" '"' """""^t

Rules 4, 5, 19, 24, 25, 31, 32, 33 and 112.

170.—(1) A young offender sentenced to Borstal Training gS2°,valt°
shall be Kept in custody in a prison until arrangements can fashion
be made for his removal to a'Borstal Institution.

(2) While in custody in a prison a Borstal Prisoner
shall be kept separate from other prisoners. Prison dress
shall not be worn.

(3) In the case of a male Borstal Prisoner removal to
the Borstal Institution shall be effected within 24 hours of
sentence and in the case of a female Borstal Prisoner as soon
as practicable.

171.—(1)_ The requirements of Rules 8, 9, 10, and 11 shall Procedure on
be given effect in the prison before the removal of a "Borstal Recepti°n
Prisoner to the Borstal Institution.

(2) In the application of Rule 9, the prisoner shall be
permitted to wear his own clothing during removal and the
other property held in the custody of the Governor of the
Prison shall be .transferred, with the prisoner, to the custody
of the Governor of the Borstal Institution.

(3) Whether or not effect has already been given to
Rules 12 and 13 before removal these Rules shall apply to a
Borstal Prisoner on his reception into the Borstaf institu-
tlon. '

Borstal Information
to Prisoners

173. In the application of Rule 15 to the
Institution it shall be sufficient if:—

(a) copies of the Abstract therein referred to are
provided In the Institution in two or more places,
selected by the Governor, to which all the
prisoners have frequent access; and

(b) the Governor shall, from time to time as he con-
slders necessary, bring specially to the notice of,
and explain to, the prisoners in the Institution the
whole or selected parts of the information con-
tained in the Abstract, and shall, if he receives a
request from any prisoner, at any time explain to
such prisoner any of the matters referred to in the
Abstract.

173^ In the application of Rules 17, 18 (1) and (2) and 20 Apfill?ati°"
to a Borstal Prisoner the term "discharge "shall' be "inter- <^.%1^
prefed as including release under the Second Schedule to the
Act.
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'OFFENCES AND PUNISHMENTS

Rules 579

investiga- 174. Save as provided by Rule 175, the Governor shall
tlSn.,<ri,. ^ forthwith investigate every offence against discipline and
S^^V" may" determine thereupon" and make "one or more of the
Governor following awards: —

(a) Caution.
(b) Removal from such activity or activities of the

Institution, other than work, as are specified in
the Award.

(c) Extra work or fatigues outside normal working
hours for not more than two hours on any one day
for a period not exceeding twenty-eight days.

(d) Forfeiture of any additional letters or visits which
have been allowed In pursuance of Rule 107.,

(e) Stoppage of gratuity or earnings paid under any
schemeor the withdrawal of any facilities enjoyed
by the prisoner for spending any such earnings for
a'period not exceeding fourteen days.
Reduction in grade, or delay in promo.tion to a
higher grade, "for a period not exceeding two
•months.

(ff) Confinement to a room for a period not exceeding
three days.

175.—(1) Where a Borstal prisoner is reported for any of
the following offences, namely:—

(a) an offence under the Act,

(b) mutiny or incitement to mutiny,
(c) assault upon an of&cer,
(d) gross personal violence to an of&cer,
(e) gross personal violence to another prisoner,

(/) any serious or repeated offence against disclPline
for which such award as the Governor is
authorised to make is deemed insufficient,

and the Governor considers after investigation that such an
offen~ce"ha.s'been committed he may, and in the_case of an
offence under'(a) shall, report, the matter to the Ministry.

The Ministry shall thereupon enquire into the
report Tsuch'mquuy, if it thinks ^desirable,_bein^on oath)
and'may'make'one or more of the following awards:—

(i) (a), (&), (c) and (d) in Rule 174.
Stoppage of gratuity or_ earnings^ paid under^any
scheme^ or "the withdrawal of any facilities
enjoyed by the .prisoner for spending any such
earnings for a period not exceeding twenty-eight
days.
Reduction in grade or delay in promotion to a
higher grade for a period not exceeding three
months.

Offences for
which
Governor
shall not
make an
award

(iv) Confinement to a room for a period not
fourteen days.

,(3)..The-.Ministr_y may delegate its powers under these
to the Visiting Committee In any particular" case"and

5uchpowers.maythereuPon bs exercised by'any'Two'or'mo're
members of the Committee. "----- -..--——^

(4) If the Committee, after consideration of full
particulars of the offence, consider that" the "circumstances
warrant'.they may'.in addition to, or in substltution'for','

award set out in, paragraph (2) order the inmction'of
corporal punishment not exceeding twelve strokes~oTa~cane*

llG:T^W,TOJincowaSe the progressive development oforadine
responsibility, Borstal Pnsoners'shall be placed' in'Grades m
a£.cordance with a scheme of grading "approved" by'"the
Ministry.

(2) Borstal prisoners in any grade shall be entitled to
!^??La??.,SJ?e.cial Privueges allotted to the" grade "by"the

$^B ^I^?^^?? Pri?c?ler^ Promoted to anappropriate^rade' may,
addltion to_any other privileges, be given "such" positions

of special responsibility arid leadirship as maybesp^cfl
the scheme.

\—(3A, Ascheme of grading may provide that money may
Learned'by a Borsfcal Prisoner'and may'be'pai~d"to~the

?i1^??^ ^ ?I?'^s'l,lm as a. gratuity on his release'or~may,'m
or in part, be spent "by the~prisoner-in~fche Institutioir

on such articles and subject to* such" Conditions" "as" "the?
Ministry may determine.

lll'~w'.'rhe conduct and progress towards rehabilitation Reviewing
^any.Bprstal prisoner shall be* periodically considered"

a Reviewing Body consisting of the Governor' and~such other
persons as may be appointed by the Ministry.

(2) The Reviewing Body shall consider the hi;
and circumstances of each Borstal prisoner as" soon "as
practicable after his reception and shall interview him for

purpose of amplifying the available information about
any Points in his history and circumstances bearing upon the
treatment or training to be applied "to ""him ~m~ the
Institution.

_(3) The Reviewing Body shall, thereafter, review the
case of each Borstal prisoner at intervals of not longer'than
three months and shall determine his suitability "'for pro^
motion through the grades in accordance with the
scheme of Grading.

(4) After the expiry of twelve months of the sentence
o^aB^orstal prisoner the Reviewing Body shall devote'special
attention_to his suitability for special treatment" as'
in Rule 178.
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Special
treatment

Release

(5) When:'the Reviewing Body is of opinion- that a
Borstal prisoner is suitable for special treatment as afore-
said it shall so specially report to the Ministry.

(6) When the Reviewing Body is of opinion that a
Borstal prisoner is suitable for* release, it shall so report to
the visiting Committee, and shall make available to the
Committee "all available information relating to the prisoner
and his conduct in the Institution.

(7) The Reviewing Body shall at each ^ of its
meetings take minutes of the proceedings and of its findings,
from" time to .time, in relation to each prisoner, and such
mmute5~shaU be kept in the custody of the Governor. ^ The
minutes shall be open to inspection by an officer of the
Ministry "at any time and they, or any^part of them^shall
be~submltted to the Ministry if' required^ but they shall not
be made available to any other person except a member, for
the "time" being, of the Reviewing Body or the Visiting
Committee.

178.— (1) A Borstal prisoner shall not normally be recom-
mended 'by the Reviewing Body for special treatment until
fifteen months at least of his sentence have expired, but in
cases'of excep.tional merit a prisoner may be so recommended
after the expiry of not less than twelve months of his
sentence.

(2) A Borstal prisoner recommended by the Reviewing
Body shall be eligible, on the direction of the Ministry^ to be
accorded speciaFtreatment which may include any one or
more of the following, that is to say:—

(a) Work or recreation without supervision within the
precincts of the Institution.

(b) Permission to be absent from the InsUtution on
parole for such periods and for such purposes as
the Ministry may determine.

(c) Employment on parole in open conditions outside
the Institution as the Ministry may determine.

n9.—(l) A Borstal prisoner shall not normaUy be recom-
mended by the Reviewing Body to the Visiting Committee as
suitable for release until he 'has served two years_ of his
sentence," but" in an exceptional case in which special treat-
mentTundei'Rule 178 has been granted the Reviewing Body
may specially recommend release before the normal date.

(2) On receiving a recommendation frorn^ the
Reviewing Body under paragraph (6) of Rule 1T7, the
Visit;ing--Committee at its next meeting shall consider the
case and shall report thereon to the Ministry.

(3) A Borstal prisoner shall not be released until the
Ministry' is satisfied that suitable arrangements for his
resettlement after release have been made.

'a

Rules 581

PART VII

PRISON STAFF

GENERAL RULES RELATING TO ALL OFFICERS

.180-—(1) EYeI'y.offlcer sha11 conform to the Rules, and to General
issued by the Ministry and by the Governor 'for-~theobliBayons

government of the prison, and shall support the Governor
in maintaining them.

(2) Every officer shall obey the lawful instructions of
the Governor.

(3) Every officer shall without delay report to the
Governor any breach of the Rules or" any"'abuse "or
impropriety which may come to his knowledge.

.<18L,_A code of Discipline setting out the offences against code of
dlscipUne, the procedure for dealing 'therewith,'"and"*the Drscipiin<'
aTOrds_therefo:l'> s.tlail be formulated' by~the"Minist'ry and

apply to such classes of officers as are stoteci'Tn The
Code.

.182:_ _An officer.sha11 direct the attention of the Governor sick
any prisoner who appears to be unwell or wh-ose~st'ate'of Prisoners

mlnd_appears to F.equire special notice and'care^so" that "the
may without delay bring such case to the notice

of the Medical Officer.

.183:-Anofficer-sha11 not allow any UI^due familiarity on]
the part of a prisoner towards himself or any o-ther~officer or ^iethlme5
servaiit of the prison; nor shall he discuss his dutles~6r*a,ny prisoners
matters of discipline or of prison arrangements~within the

of a prisoner.

.-184'—^lLAn_officer sha11 not carry out any pecuniary orBus.iness
transaction with or on behalf of any* prisoner. " transactions

(2)^ An_officer shall not unless specially instructed to
do so by the Governor bring in or carry out7or~attempt to
bnng in or carry but, or knowingly allow jbo be brought in
or carried out, to or for any prisoner any article what^oever^

.185-—(ALAn .ofacer sha11 not receive any fee, gratuity oraratuities
oth-er consideration in connection with his dutYesas'a'pnson
officer, other than the emolument prescribed for his "officer

(2) An officer shall not receive any fee, gratuity or
other consideration In connection with the"admislion"of''
visitors to the prison or to prisoners.

186.
officer

-ExcepLwithithe-Permission of the Governor, an Ex.prisoners,
shall not knowingly communicate with "any' ex-^ ete?"""""''

prisoner, or with the friends or relatives of any prisoner'or
ex-prisoner.
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586 PRISONS Rules 587
the prisoners and the number of punishments and restraints
imposed on them; the number of escapes or attempts to
escapeV the work in which the prisoners ^ have been
employed; the particulars of their work and the ^ value
thereof: the state and condition of the buildings, fences,
etc.y-the repairs and alterations which have been^ made, m
the' prison"''buildings; and' such other particulars as the
Ministry may direcit; together with a certificate, signed by
himself stating whether the Rules laid down ^ for the
government of the prison have been complied with except
m so far as non-compliance has been specially reported to
or brought to the notice of the Ministry.

PART VIII

POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES

(Boards of Visitors and Visiting Committees)

Term of 203.— (1) The members of a Board of Visitors appointed
offlce.'etc. under Section" ten "of the Act shall hold office for a period

of twelve months.

(2) The first business of a Board of Visitors on
appointment shall be the election of a Chairman.

(3) The Chairman of a Board of Visitors shall hold j|
office during the term of office of the Board, ^g

204.— (1) The members of a Visiting Cpmimttee_appomted
under Section''eleven of the Act shalFhold office for a

of three years.

(2) The first business at the first ^meetmg• of a.
Visiting'Committee after appointment shall be the election
of a Chairman.

The Chairman of a Visiting Committee may be
elected, for the" whole term of offlce_of the Commi.ttee^o^at
thTducretion''ofthe~'C'ommittee, a Chairman may be elected

annually.

(4) The members shall continue in office until the
date of the first meeting of their successors.

205. In the remainder of this Part ^ of theseRules _the
exp^ssion '"committee"" means^ a,Visiting^ OommUtee o^a
Boiard'"of"Visitors"and the word " member " shall be con-

strued accordingly.

306. A Committee may elect for such term^_oftee as
decide" a "Deputy Chairman who ^shall preside at

any^ meeting "at 'whlch'the Chairman is not present.

307._(l) The quorum at a meeting of a Committee shall

be three.

(2) The powers of a Committee shall not be affected
by vacancies. - ' "~~~ ~~~

W A Committee shall keep minutes of its proceed-
s and a copy of these minutes shall be forwarded to'the

Ministry as soon as practicable'after"the*meetmg"fco which
they refer.

.308^(_l^A-committee sha11 meet at the prison once in Meetings
each month to discharge its functions underThese~RuTes."'?TvSte

to Prison
(2).The _Prison shall be visited by at least one

member of the Committee not less frequently than "once'Tn
each fortnight.

(3)^At each meeting a Committee shall select the
^embers ^ to visit the prison during the ensumg~mdnth"

tie members so selected shall report on their vislts-to"the
prison to the Committee.

.20?'^(1.) .A-commit;tee Jolntly and.its members severally Access to
have free access to all parts of the "prison "for which l^^d

is_ appointed, and to all prisoners, an<fmay7 if"they"sopmsoners
^, interview any prisoner either in his ceU"o'rTna'room

out of sight and hearing of officers.

-(2)_They.shau hear and investigate any application
which a prisoner desires to make .to themancUf"
shall report it, with their opmion7to~the Ministry.""""""'^'

f210^ ^committee sha11 immediately bring to the notice Abuses
of^he»Mlmstry.any abuse m connection "with" the" prismi'
which comes to their knowledge.

,3U1< A_committee .shan from 1blme to time inspect the Diet
^£od °£'pinsoners an_d-ifAhey flnd thequality"unsatisfacto'Lry'
they shall report the matter to-the"GovemOT.~

,i213:7~(-12.A_commlttee sha11 investigate any report of
^ed^^?ieig?n?Ld^^^^
mmstry-underRUIe 32 or Rule 175 and'if satisfied that thl'

is proved may award any one or more'ofThe'D'unish^
men.ts set out in paragraph (2)" of the saFdRuie."" J"""""'l-

(2) The^ Committee shall record each such case and -:
the-award 'lhade in their minutes and shall "aiso 'smcu
report thereon to the Ministry.

.L31The powersof a Committee under this Rule shall^essS^C^Fe^^^^^^^

^^s%]>?S?ss ??d,»?s&M-
^LMLffiTOSJe-nominat^
ap?cajaon;.th^

] from conscientious motives and 'noFfrom "caprice.'
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Prisoners
under
sentence
of death

Buildings

Annual and
other
reports

Books

314. A member of a Committee shall consider any repre-
sentations made to him by any person under paragraphs (1)
and (2) of Rule 152 and may, if satisfied that it is proper to
do so,'give an order in writing as provided in the said
paragraphs.

215. A Committee may inquire into the state of the
prison buildings and if any repairs, additions or alterations
appear to them to be necessary, they shall submit their
advice and suggestions thereon to the Ministry.

316 _(1) A Committee shall as soon as practicable after
31st December in any year make a report to the Ministry
in respect of the year ended on that date with regard to all
or any of the matters with which they are concerned under
these'Rules, together, where appropriate, with their advice
and suggestions upon any such matter.

(2) A Committee shall from time to time make such
other reports to the Ministry as .they consider necessary
concerning any matter relating to the prison to which, in
their opinion, attention should be drawn.

211. A Committee may at any time inspect any of the
books of the prison and a note of such inspection shall be
made in their minutes.

General 218.—(1) A Committee shall co-operate with the Ministry
mdMls<:el- and with the Governor in promoting the efficiency of_the

prison and shall inquire into any matter referred to them
by the Ministry.

(2) In the exercise of any of their powers a.Com-
mittee shall satisfy themselves, by consultation with the
Governor, that the power can be exercised without inter-
fering with the security, good order and proper government
of thi prison and the prisoners therein.

(3) A Committee may assist the Ministry ^in the
selection of library books for the use of prisoners and in the
provision of special facilities for study by prisoners.

319. The Visiting Committee for a Borstal Institution
shall from time to time consider recommendations made to
them by the Reviewing Body_of the Institution as to the
suitability of specified Borstal Prisoners for release and shall
report theron to the Ministry.

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Home
Afifairs for Northern Ireland this 19th day of
January, Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-four, in
the presence of

Release of
Borstal
Prisoners

SCHEDULE

RESTRICTED DIETS

The jestrlcted diets which may be awarded under Rules 31 and 32 shall
be as follows:—

No. 1 DIET

/a) This diet, when given fur a period of three days, or less, shall consistof:— ' ~ - "' '""- -- "~— —•'-' — "—'

12 ozs. bread and 8 pzs. potatoes per diem with water and 1 pint of tea
morning and night and 1 pint soup mld-day.

W This diet when given for more than three days shall consist for
alternate period of three days of:—

(D 12 pzs. bread arid 8 ozs. potatoes per diem -with water and 1
of tea morning and night" and 1 pint soup mid-day.'

(11) the diet prescribed for prisoners employed on ordinary industrial
labour according to sex.

(c) No task of labour be enforced on any one of the days on which bread
and water constitute the sole food supplied'to the" prisoner'; who may,'~never^

i, be allowed the option of performing suitable labour m~the-ceU"

(d) ^ No prisoner whp^has been on No. 1 diet shall be placed upon this diet
for a fresh offence until an interval has elapse~d-equai fo~the
passed by 'the prisoner on No. 1 diet. - -- -—-— -- -— .--—- ——

No. 2 DIET

(a) This diet shall consist of: -

Breakfast

Porridge, 1 pint, containing 3 ozs. oa.tmeal.
Bread, 8 ozs.
Margarlne, i 01.
Cocoa, 1 pint, contaming i oz. cocoa and 1 fluid oz. milk.

Dinner
Bread, 4 ozs.
Soup,_li plnte,^ containing 3 ozs. split peas; 3 ozs. dried beans; 4 qzs, potatoes;

4 ozs. carrotsj salt; and, on any day on which, meat is'Included" m~'the
normal diet of a prisoner, so much meat as Is so included.

Supper
Bread, 8 ozs.
Margarine, i oz.
Cocoa, 1 pint, containing 'i 01. cocoa and 1 fluid oz. milk.

?\ It a prisoner while on No. 2 diet is guilty of misconduct. No. 2 diet
may be temporarily Interrupted and the prisoner may be placed ~6h-No. i diet
for a^ period not exceeding three days; on the expiration of the period
awarded on No. 1 diet tihe prisoner shall resume the diet originally ordered;
and the period passed ^upqn^the No. 1 diet shall count as part of the period
originally ordered on No. 2 diet.

(L.S.) A. RoWnson,

Secretary.

RULES, DATED STH SEPTEMBER, 1954, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF
HOME AFFAIRS UNDER SECTION THIRTEEN OF THE PRISON ACT
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1953.

1954. No. 139

The Ministry of Home Affairs for Northern Ireland, in
pursuance o'f the powers vested in it by section thirteen of the
Prison Act (Northern Ireland), 1953, and all other powers it
thereun'to enabling, hereby makes the following Prison Rules:—

1. At the end of Rule 48 of the Prison Rules (Northern
Ireland), 1954, there shall be inserted the following proviso—
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A. NEW MAlE BORSJAL IiTUtON

(i) A new Male Borstal Institution has been provided at Wobum House,Millisle, by the Ministry of Home Affairs under Sections One and. Twoof the Prison Act (N, I.), 1 953, and all the prisoners undergoing trainingin the Borstal Institution at Malone Training School on 27th July, -1956,were, on that date, removed to the new Institution,
(2) As from 27th July, -1956, all male prisoners sentenced to BorstalTraining will be detained in Wobura House and, on committal, will be sentthere after passing through the reception section of Belfast Prison asreq.uired by the Prisen Rules for the purpose of the taking of recozüs, etc.
(3) The Borstal Institution at Malone Training School was of the semi-secure type; Woburn House is of the Open type.

(if.) The Borstal Institution at Malone Training School has, in practice,ceased to exist by mere disuse, and will, in addition, cease to have anystatutory existence on i st October next, the date on which Section Fourof the Malone and Whiteabbey Training Schools Act (N.I.), 1956, willcome into operation, The portion of the Malone Training School promiseshitherto used for the Borstal Institution will, under sib-section (6)of Section Two of the Prison Act (N.I.), 1953, be airopriated to the useof Malone Training School.

(5) The present Governor of Malone Training School will continue to bethe Governor of Wobi2rn House Borsta]. Institution as well as of theTraining School remaining at the old premises. When the control of theTraining School passes to the new Board of Management (see Part B) thisofficer will become the Manager of the Training School under the Bot,but will still continue to be Governor of Woburn House, He will resideat Malone Training School,

(6) The local control of Wobtni House will be exercised by an officerin resident charge of the Institution, in practice the more senior oftwo Housemastors, in his absence, local control will be exercised. bythe other Housemaster,

(7) An a.-propriate nunber of other officers of Malone Training Schoolhave been transferred to Wobuxn House, Of the remainder some will,if the Boa of Management and the officers so desire, be seconded tothe Training School, Any others under retiring age will be absorbedinto the prison service.

(8) Until ot,her arrangements can be made by the new Board of Managementafter I st October, the Malone Training School will be staffed on apurely teixrpox’ar and emergency basis so that the step.s outlined in thepreceding paragraph (7) will not fully be taken or some tine,

I I
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plamung permission is withheld only where there is some definite planning
objection, that permission is given on a long term or permanent basis unless there
is some definite reason against this, and that, where sites have to be run down
or numbers have to be reduced, this is done with due regard to avoiding hardship."

H.G.C.

SUMMARY JURISDICTION (APPEALS FROM BORSTAL TRAINING ORDERS) ACT
(N.L) 1963, c. 21.

On January 18th, 1963 at Belfast Custody Court two seventeen year old girls.
received borstal sentences for being in breach of probation orders and for disorderly
conduct. Female boistal facilities bemg no longer avaUable in Northern Ireland,
the two girls were destined to serve their sentences somewhere in the rest of the
United Kingdom. This can be airanged under the transfer provisions m section
26(3)* of the British Criminal Justice Act of 1961.2

The girls appealed to the Recorder of Belfast but he held that he had no
jurisdiction,' basing his decision on an interpretation of the relevant section of the
Summaiy Jurisdiction and Criminal Justice Act (N.I.) 1935.' Section 24(1) of that
Act permits appeals in criminal cases from courts of summary jurisdiction " by
any party against whom an order is made ... for any term of imprisonment." In
short, the Recorder held that " imprisonment" did not include borstal training.

The ruling caused no small concern. There were banner headlioes in the local
press. The girls set about petitioning the Governor. It was conceded fbat appeals
against borstal sentences imposed at summary jurisdiction level had been heard in
the past.5 Nor was this the only matter of some consternation to the legal profession.
Because of the ruling, a paradoxical situation had arisen whereby a borstal sentence
passed on a person convicted summarily could not be appealed against while a similar
sentence passed at a higher court level could.

The Summary Jurisdiction (Appeals from Borstal Training Orders) Act CN.I.)
1963 is a swift acknowledgment on the part of the legislature of the necessity for
remedial action. The Act does two things. In the first place, it enables persons
sentenced on summary conviction to borstal training to appeal to a county court.0
Secondly, the Act extends the time limit for notice of appeal ia the case of those
persons sentenced to borstal in the period between the Recorder's ruling and the
commencement of the Act.'

"Where a girl or woman has been sentenced to borstal trauuiig in Northern Ireland, the Minister
of Home AfiFairs for Northern Ireland may, without application in that behalf, make an order
for her transfer to another part of the Uhited Kingdom, there to serve her sentence or the remainder
of her sentence, as the case may be, and for her removal to a borstal institution in that part of the
United Kmgdom."
9 & 10 EUz. 2, ch. 39. See p. 127 of this volume.
The " Belfast Telegraph," Feb. 12, 1963.
25 &.26 Geo. 5, ch. 13 (N.I.). A cpmprehensiye measure to consolidate and reform summary
jurisdicticm. matters is before the Northern. Ireland Parliament at present, under the title
Magistrates' Courts Bill.
As, for instance, by the Minister of Home Affairs, during the Second Reading of the remedial
Bill, 54 H.C. Debs. (N.I.), c. 1741 (1963). Section 1(3) offhe Act legdises measures adopted by
couBty courts which m the past had admitted jurisdiction to hear appeals against borstal sentences.
S. 1(1). That is, m the manner provided under part VI of the Summary Judsdlction and Criminal
Justice Act CN.I.) 1935.
S. 1(2). Note the concert of two Senators over this matter, 46 Senate Debs. (N.L) c. 733,at ec* 734
and? 36 (1963). The Act substitutes for the usual period of 21 days after the decision of the court
7 weeks from the date of the commencement of the Act.
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The Act came into effect on 9th July 1963, less than six months after the legal
discrepancy had been discovered. Whilst this speed should be welcomed, it is,
perhaps, legitimate to raise the question of the possibility of the February ruling
having been avoided in the fast instance. It is probable that it could have been so
avoided and not through any legalistic attachment to the old Latin tag, communis
error facit jus. WhUst the regimes offered by prison and borstal do differ, is it not
true that both prison and borstal punisb, both involve a deprivation of liberty and
both attach a certain stigma to their occupants? la considering the problem of
interpretation that was bluntly posed by the 1935 Act, would it not have been
better to have had regard to such matters rather than to rely on the truism that a
prison is not a borstal?

A few recent English decisions have demonstrated beyond all doubt that,
so far as the interpretation of the criminal law is concerned, the judges have not
aided administrators m their tasks.8 On occasion parliamentary draughtsmen will
be imprecise or have oversights ; but should this be an excuse for a show of judicial
independence, particularly where the admmistrative implications are awkward
and where that awkwarduess might have been avoided by a mlicg that would in
no wise have af&onted legal sensitivities?

Since the draft of this note was prepared, a colleague has brought to my
attention a statutory definition which, if it had been mentioned to (he Recorder,
might well have led to his coming to the opposite conclusion. The definition is to
be found in s. 38(3)(a) of the British Crimmal Justice Act, 1961,° which provides
that in sections 22 and 34 and part HI of the Act the expression " imprisonment
or detention" means imprisonment, corrective training, preventive detention,
borstal training or detention in a detention centre. The expression " imprisomneut
or detention "is used in s. 22 simply to shorten references to the various types of
institution, assistance in escape from wtuch is condemned. In part III the same
expression features again. On this occasion the expression is employed as a device
to shorten references to the various types of institution in respect of the inmates
of which transfer orders may be made. A drafting error can aloce explain complete
absence of the expression from section 34.

There would thus appear to be even fewer reasons why borstal should not have
been treated as prison for appeal purposes in Northern Ireland if in Britain the two
had been considered, and continue to be considered, as analogous for purposes
associated with transfer orders and the ofifence of assisting escapes.

NlAL OSBOROUGH.

6 TJie decisions of the Divisional Court m Fisher v. Bell (on the sale of offensive -weapons^
I Q.B. 3.94, [1960] 3 W.L.R. 919, [1960] 3 AU E.R. 731 and of the House of Lords'in Fawev'.
B™^b^(on/'j;nvategam " in the law relating to lotteries) [1962] A.C. 343, (196i]3 W.L.if.'PSi,
[1961] 2 All E.R. 882 were both coDti-ary to the mtent'o'f the'legislature *as contamed~m-the
Restriction ofOfFensiye Weapons Act 1959', 7 & 8 Eliz. 2, ch. 37, s. 1^1). and in the SrnaU Lottenes
and Gaming Act 1956, 4 & 5 EIiz. 2, ch. 45, s. 4(I)(c) respeciively andboth led to swifTtcnslative

t.estrictipu of Offensive Weapons Act 1961, 9 & 10 Eliz. 2, ch. 22 and the Lotteries
and~Oammg-AcH962~IO & TfSiz. 2,'di"'55;" '"' '""' ' ~ " "' '"'

» 9 & 10 EUz. 2, ch. 39. Sec page 127 of this volume.
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PART I
—cont.

Conditions
for a
sentence of
Borstal
training.

c. 14.

Term of
detention
and super-
vision
under a
sentence of
Borstal
training.

his physical or mental condition, and the court is satisfied that
facilities for such an.mquiry during his detention in the remand
home to which he would, but for this subsection, have been
committed are not provided or otherwise made available under
any enactment, then he shall be committed to a remand centre.

Borstal training

10.—(1) The power of a court to pass a sentence of Borstal
training under section 7 (1) of the Criminal Justice Act (Northern
Ireland) 1953 shall be exercisable, subject to subsection (2), in any
case where the court is of opinion, havmg regard to the circum-
stances of the offence and after takiag into account the offender s
character and previous conduct, that it is expedient that he should
be detained for trainmg for not less than six months.

(2) A court shall not exercise the power referred to m sub-

section (1) in the case of any person—

(a) on whom such a sentence has previously been imposed and
who has served more than nine months thereof;

(A) on whom such a sentence has previously been imposed and
who has already served fhat sentence; or

(c) where the court considers that a sentence of imprisonment
of three years or more is appropriate;

arid for the purpose of paragraph (b) a person shall be deemed to
complete the service of his sentence when he is released from. a

Borstal institution under supervision.

11._(l) The maximum period for which a person sentenced to
Borstal training may be detained under Schedule 2 to the Prison
Act shall be two years instead of three years, and the miniTnum
period for wluch such person may be so detained shaU (subject
to the determination of the Ministry under paragraph 1 of that
Schedule) be six months instead of nine months.

(2) The period for which a person sentenced to Borstal trammg
is to be under supervision under section 21 of and Schedule 2 to
the Prison Act after his release from a Borstal institution shaU be a
period of twelve months from the date of his release instead of a
period beguming with that date and contumiag until the expira-
tion of three years from the date of his sentence.

(3) Subsections (1) and (2) shall apply to any person sentenced
to Borstal traimng after the commencement of this Act. , .

(4) The enactments set out in Part I of Schedule 3 shall have
effect subject to the amendments, being amendments made in

1968 Treatment of Offenders Act Ch. 29 325.

consequence of subsections (1) and (2), specified in the said PART.1,
Part L '' '" ' ~cont-—cant.

12.—(1) Where, subject to and in accordance with paragraph Recall.
3 of Schedule 2 to the Prison Act an order is made for the recall
of a person who is under supervision after his release from a
Borstal mstitutioa, that person shall, instead of being detained
m a Borstal mstitution, be detained in a young offenders centre;
and, accordingly, the enactments set out m Part II of Schedule 3
shall have effect subject to the amendments specified in the said
Part H.

. (2). The Minister may, in the case of a person who is detained
in a Borstal mstitution at the commencement of this Act after his
recall under paragraph 3 of the said Schedule 2, transfer that
person fa? a young offenders centre.

13.-—(1) Where a person sentenced to Borstal trainmg—

(a) is under supervision after his release from a Boi-stal
institution; oi-

(b) has become unlawfully at large from a Borstal institution
and has not returned or been returned thereto,

and commits an offence for which he is convicted (whether
summarily or on indictment) and for which the court has power'
or would, but for section 1, have power to sentence him to
imprisonmerrt, the court may, subject to the following provisions
of this section, instead of dealing with him in any other manner
but without prejudice to subsection (3), order that he be returned
to custody— :

(i) subject to subsection (6) in the case of a person to whom
paragraph (a) applies, in a young offenders centre; and

(ii) in the case of a person to whom paragraph (b~) applies, m
a Borstal institution.

(2) Where a person -Was before arrest deemed to be unlawfully
at large from a Borstal institution by reason that a recall order
has been issued by the Ministry under paragraph 3 of Schedule 2
to fhe Prison Act, the. court shall not order that person to be
returned to a Borstal iastitution, but instead shall order him to be
returned to custody in a young offenders centre.

(3) The court may, in addition to .exercising its powers under
subsection (1) impose on the person ordered to be returned to.
custody in a young offenders centre or a Borstal institution, as
the case may be, under that subsection any disqualification' from
holdiag or plrtaming a licence which the court has power to im-
pose .under any provision of the Road Traffic Acts (Nor&ern
Iwland). 1926 to 1967., . . , . .,.;..

Return on
re-convic-
tIOD.
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PART I
—cent.

Transfer
from prison
conse-
quential
on section I,

(4) A person ordered under this section to be returned to
custody in a young offenders centre shall be liable to be detained
for the like period, and shall be treated for all other purposes, as if
he had been recalled to a young offenders centre by the Ministry
under paragraph 3 of the said Schedule 2, and had been taken mto
custody for the purposes of that recall on the date of his being
taken into custody in pursuance of the order under this section.

(5) References in this section to a person under supervision
after his release from a Borstal institution include references to a
person, who, having been under supervision as aforesaid was
before arrest deemed by virtue of paragraph 3 of the said Schedule
2 to be unlawfully at large, and m relation to a person such as is
mentioned in paragraph (b) of subsection (1), the reference m
that subsection to an ofFence shall be deemed to include a reference
to the offence under section 25 or 26 of the Prison Act.

(6) Unless and until the Ministry has given notice to the
appropriate officer of the court that a young offenders centre is
available for the detention of persons to whom subsection (1) (a)
applies a court empowered under any of the foregoing provisions
of this section to order any such person to be returned to custody
m such centre, shall, instead, of so ordering, order that he be
returned to a Borstal institution, and subsections (2) to (4) shall,
witfa the necessary modifications, have effect accprdmgly.

Provisions supplementary to Part I

14.—(1) Where, on the date of the commencement of section 1,
any person is—

(a) serving a sentence of imprisonment, or

(b) committed to prison for any default,
being a sentence or, as the case may be, committal which by virtue
of that section could not on or after that date be passed or ordered
m his case, the Minister may, if satisfied that it is expedient to do
so, transfer hun—

(i) in the case of a person to whom paragraph (a) applies, to
a Borstal institution or a young offenders centre; and

(ii) in the ease of a person to whom paragraph (&) applies, to
a young offenders centre.

(2) A person shall not be transferred under this section to a
Borstal institution unless his sentence of imprisonment was a
sentence for a term exceeding six months.

(3) Where a person is transferred under this section to a
Borstal mstitution, the provisions of sections 17 (2) and 21 of and
Schedule 2 to the Prison Act shall thereupon apply to hiin as if he
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had on the date of his transfer been sentenced to Borstal training, PA^J
so, however, that if on the date of his transfer the unexpired term
of his sentence is less than two years, the said provisions shall

apply to hmi as if he had been sentenced to Borstal training two
years before the expiration of that term.

(4) Where any person is transferred under this section to a
young offenders centre, he shall be detained for a term equal to
the unexpired part of his sentence, or, as the case may be, of his
committal; and for the purposes of the Prison Act and this Act,
he shall be treated as if he had been ordered to be detained in a
young offenders centre and detained in such centre from fhe date
on which his period of detention began to run.

(5) Where sm. order has been made under Part III of the
Criminal Justice Act 1961 (transfer, supervision and recall of c- 39-

prisoners within the British Isles), for the transfer to a prison in
Northern Ireland of a person who, under this section, could be
transferred from that prison to a Borstal institution or young
offenders centre, the Minister may direct that he shall, on his
arrival in Northern Ireland, be taken to a Borstal institution or a
young ofiTenders centre instead of that prison.

PART n

FURTHER PROVISIONS WTTH.RESPECT TO TREATMENT OF
OFFENDERS

Persistent offenders
No person shall be sentenced by a court to corrective Abolitlon of

corrective
training or preventive detention. . tnamngaad

preventive
(2) Any person, who at the commencement of this Act, is detention.

serving a sentence of corrective training or preventive detention
shall be deemed to be a person serving a term of imprisonment
and may be released on licence on the date specified in subsection
(3); and the provisions of Schedule 2 shall apply to him as they
apply to a person released on licence under section 16.

(3) The date on which any person deemed by virtue of sub-
section (2) to be serving a term of imprisonment may be released
on licence is— /

(a) in the case of a person sentenced to corrective training,
the date immediately following that on which he completes
the service of two-thirds of the sentence; and

(b) in the case of a person sentenced to preventive detention,
the date immediately following that on which he completes
the service of one half of the sentence or two years, which-
ever is the greater.
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Thirdly, there is no evidence that the element of indeterminacy in borstal training has been 
justified by results. The impression that borstal is particularly effective in reforming young 
offenders is, alas, not borne out by our figures on reconvictions. It is right that a young 
offender should know when he can expect to be released, given good behaviour. 

The penal principles on which the order is based are exactly those that my hon. Friend the 
Minister of State, Home Office, outlined recently when he addressed a meeting of magistrates 
about Government proposals for young adult offenders in England and Wales. These were 
that the power to decide the appropriate length of sentence should rest with the courts and 
that our penal establishments should be used in the most constructive and effective way. In 
this sense there is really no difference in approach between the different parts of the United 
Kingdom. 

In detail, the order provides that at the date of abolition the present borstal institution will 
become a young offenders centre, and trainees serving a sentence of borstal training will be 
deemed to be serving a two-year sentence of detention in a young offenders centre, running 
from the date when they were sentenced to borstal training. Remission will apply to these 
sentences of detention, and as this is at the rate of 50 per cent. some youngsters will be 
released immediately. For those young offenders who were responding well to the borstal 
regime that is being superseded and who would have earned early borstal release—earlier 
than half the notional two-year sentence—the Secretary of State will have powers of 
discretionary release for a transitional period. 

The order also provides that there will be no statutory supervision on release. However, I 
agree that there are benefits that result from voluntary after care, and the probation service 
will offer help and advice on a voluntary basis to all young offenders on release. 

Finally, the order amends certain Acts so that juveniles who cannot be adequately contained 
within training 701 schools may be transferred to a young offenders centre instead of to a 
borstal institution as at present. 

The Criminal Justice and Armed Forces (Northern Ireland Consequential Amendments) 
Order 1980—which, Mr. Deputy Speaker, you have allowed us to take at the same time—
will provide amendments to the Criminal Justice Act 1961, the Army Act 1955, the Air Force 
Act 1955 and the Naval Discipline Act 1957, so that young offenders may be transferred 
between Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Where the transfer is from a borstal in Great 
Britain to Northern Ireland, the young offender will serve in the young offenders centre a 
determinate sentence with a maximum of two years from the date of sentence. 

Transfers from Northern Ireland will be to young offenders institutes in Scotland or to a 
young prisoners centre in England and Wales, and the sentences served in those cases will be 
for the same maximum period as imposed by the court in Northern Ireland from the date of 
sentence. The rules regarding remission and other conditions of service will be those of the 
jurisdiction receiving the young offender. 

I believe that the provisions that I have outlined will be for the benefit of the whole of the 
community in Northern Ireland, including those convicted as offenders there.  

12.55 am 
§ Mr. Tam Dalyell (West Lothian)  
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Together with a number of colleagues, I visited the centre at Hydebank to which the Minister 
referred. We were extremely impressed by the staff, the buildings and the work that was done 
at Hydebank. If such places have to exist—as they do—we could find no fault with the way 
in which that establishment was run. We were very impressed. 

Anyone who visits that centre must naturally ask how the young offenders of the two 
communities get on with each other. The answer to that question, as I understood it from all 
members of staff, was that after a very short initial period there was virtually no trouble. 

I do not wish to abuse the scope of the order, but there is a lesson to be learnt—a lesson to 
which some hon. Members have referred in previous 702 speeches on Northern Ireland 
affairs. If potentially hard youngsters at Hydebank can see the differences of the divide after a 
short time, why cannot that happen to a greater extent outside? Some hon. Members begin to 
wonder what on earth 11 years of trouble will do to a generation that has known little else. 
Youngsters are growing up, having known nothing but conflict. In North Antrim there is an 
unemployment rate of 15 per cent. which is probably higher among young people, and in 
Cookstown and Strabane I dread to think what a 40 per cent. unemployment rate among 
school leavers will do. There is a potential cauldron. 

How can we be constructive? The Minister will not be surprised if once again some hon. 
Members say that the nettle must be grasped on the basis of experience of Hydebank and 
elsewhere and that some sort of programme should be put forward for the integration of 
pupils at school, on the old basis that those who have gone to school with each other tend not 
to fight each other. That is the lesson that I learnt at Hydebank. I do not presume to speak for 
my colleagues. They must speak for themselves. I gained a strong impression that, unpopular 
though it may be—I understand the 1918 Act, and because of personal circumstances I know 
what I am saying—the time has come when this nettle must be grasped. 

Although I do not doubt that there will be great resistance from the Roman Catholic Church, 
after 11 years some people are entitled to ask what it has proposed to alleviate the situation. 
Harold Macmillan said that in British politics there are three groups that wise politicians 
should not take on—the Brigade of Guards, the National Union of Mineworkers and the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

We have been in this mess for over a decade. I say "we", because it affects all of us in Britain. 
I speak as one who has never thought of the so-called Ulster problem as an Irish problem. It 
is a problem of Great Britain. It affects all of us. That is why some of us spend so much time 
in these debates. Experience at Hydebank, where, if anywhere, one would imagine there 
would be the troubles of the divide, has shown that it can be done if people start sufficiently 
young. 

703 Doubtless there will be great resistance. It may be said "You are urging the Government 
to do something that possibly the Labour Government should have done'. Some of us gently 
asked them to do it. The gentle requests are mounting into a demand. 

I repeat in one sentence what I said in the previous debate. There should be no 
misunderstanding by Northern Ireland Members that the patience of those on this side of the 
water, with our own cascade of problems—unemployment and many other matters—is 
wearing very thin. There is a developing mood: A plague o' both your houses! Regardless of 
the merits of the case, we shall find an overwhelming demand by Opposition Members to 
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2. I1’ITRODUCTION

)3ackground

2.1 Miilisle Borstal is an open institution with a population of approx

imately 80 boys and 70 staff. A new clgsed Borstal under con—

stru.ction will house an additional ieo boys and will be operation

later this year. The staff required to run both institutions

will be approximately 120.

2.2 At present there are between 150—200 new intakes each year. when

the closed Borstal is operativ the intake figure, on a pro—rata

basis should be in the order of 300—400 each year.

Administrative Organisation

2.3 The present administrative staff comprises the Governor, Deputy

Governor, Steward, Chief Officer, 2 Prison Officer Clerk III’s

and a Telephonist/Typist.

2.4 With the increased workload associated with the closed Borstal it

is expected that an additional Clerk III will be appointed.

File Types

2.5 For the purposes of the assignment we identified 3 file types:—

(i) Administrative Files

(2) Prison Officer Personal Files

(3) Boys’ Files

2
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:Boys’ Files

3.4 Each boy’s file is in reality 4 separate sub—files housed in a

standard maniUa wallet, One sub file holds papers of a general

nature, the other 3 sub—files hold papers relating to separate fl
aspects of the boy’s records.

3.5 The boys are separated into 2 houses ie Montgomery and Alexander

and a colour signal (red or green) is penned onto each file to

indicate the house to which the boy is allocated. The live files

are held in numerical order by house.

3.6 A numerical index of boys’ files is maintained — when a boy is

committed to the Borstal a file is opened and the file is given

the next sequential number with the year of committal as a suffix

eg 123/77.

3.7 The live files plus the files for boys released during the previous

calendar year are housed in 4 drawer filing units in the General

Office.

3.8 About 1,000 dead files are held, in a storeroom, on wooden shelves.

These are held in numerical order by year. There is no weed or b
destruct policy for dead files.
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4,10 Dead files should also be held in strict alphabetical order and

we recommend that dead files be held for a specific period, say

5 years, after which they should be destroyed.

4.11 A simple “:Bring Forward” system using a desk diary should be

maintained.

4.12 A charging card — see Appendix C should be inserted in each file.

When a file is removed from the filing cabinet the charging card

should be removed from the file cover, completed to show the name

of the officer to whom the file has been passed and the date and

the charging card then replaced in the filing cabinet in the

appropriate position.

4.13 Movements of files between officers should be effected through

the Registry in order that the charging cards may be updated.

4.14 Confidential files should be marked out permanently on the charging

cards to the Governor and the charging cards held in the live file

run.

4.15 Staff Personal files shou]4 be held in a steel—shuttered filing

cabinet (see below) and should be avail&ole only to the Governor,

Deputy Governor, Steward and Chief Officer.

4.16 The following equipment should be supplied:

1. 1 87” filing unit with lockable steel roller shutter

blind

3 87” filing units with lockable PVC roller blinds

30 shelves and 90 shelf dividers.

On delivery of these filing units 3 x 4 drawer filing

cabinets in the General Office at Millisle should be

re turned to Store. -

2. 300 Blue coloured and 500 Pink coloured file covers

designed as per Appendix A.

3. 1000 folders designed as per Appendix B — these folders

F
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So 8t2e
Notice to St2ff.

Tjt11 the omonin f the new closed section 2nd the incre2se in st2ff I feelthat this is ei .propriite tirie to uritke i few goner-i correents reg-irding thoinstitution, 2nd in p-irticulr, about the oper-ition of the grade system.
First, it is important tht staff at all levels view the two sections as oneinstitution. There is one nanigenent, one staff, and one task which is to provideborsta]. training in the beet aM most humane manner possible. For the majority oftrainees there will be a natural progression from the oloud sootjon to the opensection. This movement can host be faci1itated if both sections of the institutionwork together with one aim rather than trying to compete against each other.
The closed section must of necessity ho a secure unit an5. the general level ofdisci--line must he seen to be much higher than that which is generally accepted inthe oson section. This does not take away the need for staff to establish workingrelationol!irs with trinees reriorthening that tho principal task of the closed sectionis to aseess the bohviour, attitude, aptitude 2nd trainee ::otential of each trainee.The initial assessment of a lad is ftndmental in eternining how horstal can boathelp him. This assessment process rivet be comprehensive and not simaly testing hiswillingness to conform to discipline.

The closed section will h’ave two main groups of trainees; those trainees underassessment who will progress to open conditions in a normal manner, and those whowill s-onc1 much longer in the closed section, either because they have outstandingcharges or because their behaviour and progress is such tiant they cannot betransferred to the o-’en section.

This brings mc to the oneration of the br,rstal grade system. Par the benefit of
the new tff let me er-iain that it is ade u’ of four grades. On rocertion thetrainee is placed into grade 1, he then progresses through to grade 11, grarle 111,and hopefully for most trinoos s—ecial grade. The length of tirie a trainee spends ina particular grade largely depends on his attitude to progress, and secondly on thereports submitted by stff on each trainee. The ssessrient process doss not therefore end when the trainee lres the assessment unit. it is a continuing Process
and one in which staff play a vitl part. by their daily observation of thetrainees behaviour, by the recording of his behaviour in the house files, over aperiod of time a picture of the trainee will be built up. In particular, it is ofthe utmost inrortance that senior staff and sumorvising officers should ho keptinformed by all other members of tff of a trainees behaviour.

The formal levels of aces cement are as follows
1. The initial assessment rracess carried out in the assessment unit of the closedsection.

2, Thomnnthly house hoar’s where trainees in each house are discussed andconsidered fr -aroretim or otharwiso.
3 The irtcranl review body where all trainees in the institution are discussedand rsco:-mend--tions an romotions in grade are made.
4. The o:rtornal revieT body where the recommendations of the staff arc discussedd ratified.

5. The visiting coianittee who make formal recommonchtion to the N.I. Office forthe release of any trainees.

1u will ho seen from the five levels of assessment that decisions are taken by
the emternal review body and by the visiting committee; the success of those two
committees dopend.s entirely on the work done by the staff in the first three levels.
This is as it should be since you are the only pee—b who know the trainees and who
can give -in assessment of them.
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- I would like to deal briefly with the oreration of the grade yoten. There are
only two statutory obligations in connection with the length of tine the lad will
snend in herstal. The first is of course, that he nust spend at least 6 nonths md
not nore than 2 years under training. The second factor is that if he is in grade 111
and has served 9 nonth he oust be coheidered for special grade; this is aaom
locally l77 Outside of these factors it in u to the trainee as to how
cuick1y or how slowly he progroese thror-h the grades. It has been the ractico for
trainees to send 3 nonths in each grain. I oust onphasise that it is a nith that he
nut send at least 3 nonths in each grade. The 3 nonthe period is a piido hut
should be regarded as an average. t any point in tine staff nay rocoooeeni to the
house hoard tht a trainee nerits ‘ronotion before the 3 nontho stage or does not
nerit ronotion t ll.

Our s’esrent rer a’s hews for discussion nd assossnent of each trainee
evorr ronth and if it is felt th’t a trainee is ::king ‘-trticularly good progress then
‘roriotion cn t’ke ii ce in 1355 thn 3 nonthe. To provide the naxinun incentive for
trn5noes thre is no rason ‘hy 3n oxer’nl rv trainee could not earn pro:aotion at
ncnthly intervals and then be released in onths as is the law. Dauallv, lack of
effort and ap1ication should be roararded with a prolonged stay in our care. There
should he no pronotion just for the sake of it. Such a systen obviously depends on
the good quality of tff rportig d I would again ertphasise the need for staff
to keep the hoe offirs fully aware of progress, or lack of it, a particular
trainee is n
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The uriy function of the House System is to provide a method of compiling a
detailed ‘rogres reuort or history on trainee as he progresses through the
various stages of training. This system ill enable the -overnor, the Staff and
the fleviewing 3odies to determine how a trainee is re-acting to the Porstal system
and ‘Till be the basis on which promotions in grade and recomme dat Oil for release
are made.

The system is a rell tried one which has been roven to be successful and
indeed, was the procedure at Toburn for mearr years before it was ailowod to lapse.
It has many advantages, the nain ones hem that it 4ves the trainees a sense of
identity, not only uith a house, hut more imortantly with n individual mober of
staff. ‘s fr as staff are concerned it entails a closer involvement with selected
trainees rd this ‘rovides the opportunity for officers to assess their individual
boys in greater denth. The objective of the staff is to form a relationship with
the tr-inee, subject to the stinulations of Prison Rules, based on a concs-t of
confidence mid resnect,

If these ohiectiwes re met then the House System must be a benefit to the
d’i” ri1tJns ef the institwUon mid riJ1 icJ:s the trcining Prograline more meaninaful
t fficsrs ii rrve interesting aid remonsible.
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could only be imposed by the Department or by the Visiting Committee following 

a formal hearing (Exhibit 6)8. I recall that it was policy that the cane was applied 

to the trainee’s rear; he wore only his underpants and was held down by two or 

three prison officers over the end of a bed. The medical officer had to be present 

at the caning and had the authority to stop it at any point. On my return to Millisle 

as governor-in-charge corporal punishment was awarded on three occasions. I 

note that the Governor’s Journal on 15 August 1975 records that the Visiting 

Committee sanctioned the use of corporal punishment but that following referral 

to the NI and the intervention of Lord Donaldson, this decision was overturned  

(Exhibit 7)9.  See also para 79 of the Millisle general statement. 

40. I was opposed to the use of corporal punishment and on the second occasion 

had to stop its administration. I recall that the cane was applied by Mr Skillen and 

that he did so within the terms required under the Prison Rules (Exhibit 7)10.  In 

the course of the caning, the Medical Officer took unwell and would have been 

incapable of intervening had this been required, which was the role assigned to 

him under the legislation. Accordingly, I stepped in and stopped the 

administration of the caning.  Some months later the Visiting Committee awarded 

the caning of a trainee and I refused to allow it to be carried out although I did not 

have the authority to make that decision. 

41. Some months later in conversation with the then Secretary of State – Merlyn 

Rees, and the Minister for Prisons – Lord Donaldson, I told them what I had 

done. Not long after that, an instruction was issued to the NIO that caning should 

8 Exhibit 6 - Notice in relation to Prison Rules (N.I.) Part II Rule 34 - Corporal Punishment8, dated 31 January 
1962 
9 Exhibit 7 - Governor’s Journal, 15 August 1975 
10 Exhibit 6 - Notice in relation to Prison Rules (N.I.) Part II Rule 34 - Corporal Punishment10, dated 31 January 
1962 
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not be implemented.   Corporal punishment was subsequently abolished in 1975 

by the Treatment of Offenders (Northern Ireland) 1976. 

Staffing 

42. Other than teachers, instructors and other specialist staff, all members of staff 

were prison officers. The prison officer rank structure was as it was in other 

prison establishments as were the conditions of service. Prison officers in the 

Borstal received whatever training was given to all officers when they joined the 

service but did not receive specific training in the custody of young offenders. 

43. The Governor of the Borstal was supported by two Assistant Governors, who 

together provided an all hours on call system and every evening one of the three 

visited all areas where trainees were active and each would visit at irregular 

hours during the night.  The substantial overnight supervision was provided by 

civilian staff. 

44. During the working day, the Governor would visit all areas where trainees were 

active each morning and afternoon.   The purpose of this was to check that what 

should be happening was happening; it was called management by walking 

about and enabled the Governor to impose his will on the Establishment.   

 

Relationship with Prison Headquarters 

45. Prison Service was part of the Department.  Engagement with Prison Service 

Headquarters, and hence the Department, was mainly in relation to financial and 

personnel matters. I personally had very little contact with Headquarters although 
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Co. i)own,

20/2/62,

Dear Sir,

I sin writing to you to beg of you to do something for my brother
who was sentenoed at the Northern Ireland Winter ‘Assizes in Belfast to a

period of training at Woburn House, Millisle,

I believe you to be a person to whom every citizen of N. Ireland looks to for
protection and I know you do this work very sufficently,

My brother is a citizen of N, Irelanê so are my parents. my father was a
meuther of the

Recently my brother had been assocating with bad company resulting in breaking
the law several times, The latest time being then he received a stolen electric
razor as part payment for work be had done for his employer. After being sentenced
to Borstal my brother remained there for over a week and because of being ill
treated by other convicts and an officer of the institution who kicked him while be
was scrubbing a floor my brother broke out of the building and returned home to w
parents in a terrible mental and physical state. He was arrested and taken back
to Woburn House where he arrived about one thirty a,m, on Saturday 17th of February.

My mother and I went to visit my brother at 3 o’clock on Saturday 1th of
February, both ny mother and :were disgusted at my brother1s appearance, there
were several bruises on my brother’s face and he was unable to rest his back against
the chair on which he was sitting as he said it was very painful.

I asked u brother who were the persons responsible for beating him and he
told me the hose—master, and the officer present at our visit, beat him
on retur sked my brother to see his back, but he said he could’ nt as the
officer present would only give him more if he were known to have told us,

During the visit to my brother I noticed that he was wearing no stocking only
physical exercise shoes on his feet and was complaining of a severe headache. I
was just horrified at my brother’s condition on Saturday as I did not believe any
convicts in a N. Ireland jail or borstal had to suffer so much as looking at my
brother that had been in Woburn House for over a week, I would have thought he had
been in one of Russia’s concentration camps for years instead of a civilized
institution in k. Ireland,

On returning home I made further enquiries from another person who had been
in the same establishment, and I was told similar stories as my brother had told me
of brutality being used to the boys,especialiy boys from the country district, by
the officers.

I do not excuse my brother for anything he has done and I believe he deserves
punishment, but certainly not the type of punishment he has been receiving.

My brother is a handicapped person and is unable to read or write, as a child
he had a very severe illness, at home he was good to my parents and was always
obedient to their wishes, he has been heling my mother to look after my father wno
has been ill for fourteen years, and who has been confined to bed permantly this
past two years. Had he of not done this I would never had been abJe to start my
training as a nurse, as my mother needed someone to help her with my father at home,

I believe if my brother is to remain at this institution under his present
circumstances, he may do something of which he will not be accountable for,

I would like you to see that no harm comes to my brother for me writing to you
as he does not know that I’m doing so. As I just could’nt think of my brother suffer
ing so much, I’m quite sure you are aware of these conditions otherwise they
would’nt exist,

/1
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I am no authority on the matter of training boys but I believe this is
certainly the way to make them worse citizens instead of better ones,

While visiting w brother he told me he would prefer to take his punishment
in jail rather than remain where he was I presume t1is could.’nt be arranged, or
could it?

Again Sir, I’m bgging of you please do something for “w brother as you are
the only person that I can place my trust and hope in. I would like to thank you
for reading this letter as I laiow you are a very busy person and d.o your best for
everyone in N. Ireland. So I hope you vould look into this matter for me
Thanking you,

I remain,
Your obedient Servant,

($ied)
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The Governor,
H.JL. i3orstal Inst itution,
Aoburn House,
illisle.

Enclosed for your information are copies of a letter

of complaint aadressed to the sinister and the aanistrys

reply. Since it was necessary for the undersigned to

question several meubers of jour staff about the incidents

referred to in this correspondence; you maj wish to let

them see the reply, the first paragraph of which, in particular,

should remove any douots they may have entertained as to

the conclusions reached by the Ainistry.

At the same time, the incident may serve as a reminder

that the ini.stry is bound to take a serious view of allega

tions of this nature, and to investigate them thoroughly,

no matter from what source they may arise. The inistry

suggests, therefore, thst you take this opportunity to

remind all staff of the importance of av oiding, in all

circumstances, conduct which could give rise to any allegationc

of ill_treatment and the use of necessary force.

Dear Aadam,

I have bten asked to reply to uur letter of 2UthFebruary addressed to the minister of Home Affairs.tour letter contained serious allegations againstmembers the staff of the eorstal lnstitution andan idmediate enquiry was helu about the incidents towhich you refer. I have to inform you that as a resultof these enquiries the a4aegations of violence againstyour brother could not in any way be substantiated, Itis correct that your brother was not ‘wearing socks atthe time of your viait, but I novo o coint out thaton his return to Woburn be was found to have disposedof all the clothing which had been issued to him. Theclothing he was then esaring bad to be removed forreturn to its owner, and at the time of your visit afresh issue was not completed.

Your letter contains an enqJ.ry as to whetheryour brother could serve his sentence in prison ratherthan at the Sorstal Institution, l’ransfern to prisonare indeed possible, but only in oases where the traineehas been reported to the aiinistry to be incorrigible, orto be exercising a bad influence on the other boys. TheMinistry is sure you would not like to learn, that yourbrother fell into either of these categories. I shouldpoint out that a Borstal sentence is intended to providetraining, and not merely punishment. If your brother

Reference

1Jinistr of Home Affairs,1

CODE 1876

27th Debnaary, 1962.

for Secretafl
27th ?ebruarl, 1962.

/is
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Continued,

Early Shift &aty was mae aware,of, or noticed, ny daçe In o,l? lornitory.

I discount evidence ‘e being hearrav, wit the ezoeltion
of the incident in the dning ball. I find no eviderce in corroboration of
poet?to or general a legations made by these four trainees against Officer

I feel that some i rcvooation,lu Officer nearcainrc tL ci beds,
the resentful mood of these trniwee at that time w a roan] t of unishment
tel lowing abaoonding, led them to make their orictea.l complaints e possibly
encouraged by who is also an absconder. kbneqtsstntly, with the o portanit]
to confer together, they felt bound to sites. t to suhstentiatq, rather than
to withdraw completely, when given the ot portunity. The w14 coops of
allegations indieate tb’t they felt unable to efloblish any individual
allegation, end that when offered the chance to oomaii their complaints to
;c.er each wrote of those matters they bad discussed tcpther, I pro jose
to inform these trainees in due course, of z opinion of teir alIeatiun
an a result of tiwe InvestIgations.

I feel certain that Officer has, h’ his general attitude tnaro
trainees, on this occasion shown lack of tact wdich as :rovoctive to these
trainees et that t me; and I have tsken the necessary action in reard to
the infractions of rogalntiw coomttted by bin.

Governor,

The iecretry.
The binistxt of flte .Sfaira,
:tønnont,
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V

U

8J0 Dental, Waburn,
)lilliele,

15th .Yaauary, 1963.

Yen are charged under Pan I of the Discipline Code for
Prisén Offioers (1954) with the following Offenoes as outlined under
the relevant paragraphs shown.

You should admit or deny each charge separately. If you deny
any or all of these charges, I propose to call the following
witness, in addition to the names of those who have made statementst

The copies of statements, upon which these charges are based,
are as detailed below:—

Statements by:

dated 3,1,63,
dated 34.63.
dated 3l.63.
dated 8.1,63. 15,1.63.
dated 7.1.63,

Chief Officer Gallagher. dated 8.1,63.

Governor,
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!tM. lbratal institution,

?nirwe was intsrvisnd by a at his reue5t tosy

13th January, 1966.

PS compleiifr.d that Offmar struck him on the face on

Monday 17th inst at a roxLnte1y 6.30 p.u. — twice with the palm

of his hand and cmos with his fist on his — — right

states tint no other boy or Officer was resent or

witneamd the alleged occurreace.

had a slight asreiling on has right cheek bone shen

I saw him toay bat there was no aiaooioeration whatever.

dr. report of 1th on behaviour during

$ducation Diasa on 17th inst. is relevant to is complaint,

$,rewith report by is writing, reports by Matron,

and ftineipal Officer omplatut Pooh with entry by

Officer Biachemash

the Governor,

I ncp*estea the officer on duty to nmove this
from ey class on the nanann, of 17th January.

it was obvious that be didn’t intend to dsa any
when I apoke to Idea privately shout his attitude0 h
an insolent manner and refaced to ems ate seep at q
I removed his bodcs which he treated as a hugh joke
addressing cheeky remerka tp the rest of the class.

4. nldidsJiON

The Governor,
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I
p

Reference.P.1.11098

The Governor,
H.M. Borstal Institution,
Woburn House,
Milhisle.

Ministry of Home Affairs,
ontBelfast.

url

With reference to the attached. copy of a minute issued to
Officer I am to inform you that while the evidence
would certainly not seem to support ’s allegations

the fact remains that the Visiting Committeewerenot able to

disprove them and consequently no charge can be brought against

him in this instance.

for Secretary
2th February, 1966

Officer ,
(through the Governor,
H,L Borstal institution,
oburn Honse

With reference to ymw minnie dated. 1it
regarding aUegatima aede against you by Tr
I am to inform you that the fisiting Ccmmitt
investigation of the matter found no evidenc
whatsoever.

You can rest assured, therefore, that y
prison officer has not been eopardised or b
way end so tar as the Ministry is concerned
the aflegations had never been made,

E.

28th Pehew

Ministry of
ot

CODE 18-76
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LIiL BontaZ Xuatttatjoa,R,a bnib) betiwtto*,

:t. Secntry,
flflfl a Non &ftain9 Traie was £ntniewmd by me at his nnt to—day
ai1 19th Jarnry

!4e ooapIit*i that Officer struck him oi the face on
Moniy 17th inst. at approirnate1y 6 30 p.m. — twioe with the pain
of his hatland nace *th his fistoahisH ’s-riht

I stibmtt San Psper 4fl4 ao,IM nit ‘r tha aWn sae€
trauma toetböPstth sapte at øt*ta*nb tee. I4nlt (Zj.L.fl), Pqn

stats that so othsr boy or Officer was nsw* orIbnnn (1,i,fl), Jetrea (fl.hU), fltnotpal ett.,
witnsssd tha afleged o*urvaloe.(eoa.), .a Pert-ta. late a aanataawait atE i744ti ent

*tRtflttt by Offiser citeS S0.1.S6 a a s1it swelling on his right cheek bone shin
I saw kin to-day hat there was iao utsooiountion whatever,

we, planeS es vepert by Offiser few Iefur$ae to enapip
at ad Onatsq e Sleteflatee ha do neW’ as *14 flifl*tt Of Cr, ’s report ot 18th ova rs behaviour daring

17,1.14. 1 punished bin an 18.1.66 #1*8 rduottou In Geth UI 1* Can. U ddatton Glass on 17th inst. is re this ooaplaiat,Credo. Curing the hearing of the npofl ned, so reference to aer
ateault being made upon ttw, but adMitted toe offennee as detetlad it the report Herewith report by n writing, reports by Matron,
agaInst him, and rinoipa1 Officer oaplaint Sock with entry by

Officer bactain.
Pollewing the report by Deptity Governor ated l9.l,66 I

interviewed nd aenaidered all the relevant statasests. Upon aueetianing
had nothing to add in sapport of his writ en sktsrsen-c making this

n,

9th Sanuaz, 1966I cautioned. about making ungrounded eleirtts tot he insisted
that his eomplaint be forwarded to the Kiatetry; and I aubdt th1eba unae*
pars. 2 RuLe 3 Irises liaise LI, 1fl4. The Governor,

I weuld however, paint oat the Satiating knters raisearat he tbie allagetlea
of assault.

Ci) At the tine at the ellaged assault ‘Calat fleet as in pnqraas
yet so said at alcoa raised or any disturbance was heard by
Prineipel Offloar in the Iteereetion Room adjaoant to the
corridor alsnr width Office rought boa
Sr. indonen*e Glue to the eaperate sells.

(2) was violent he had been placed in the asparats
nay wall have sustained the elijpd swelling at that

time - there is i of any dinlauration or swelling to-nay
(20,1,66),

(3) did. nut asks any Coeplaint until the morning of the
19*8 Jenny - 36 hours after th. otleged assault upon 14. (6,40
n.a. 17,i,#6) aithonet he may here intewsd that the hetron
who saw bin at ,30 a.a. an 18.1.64 (15 bonn later) would hove
taken sore airline view of the alight swelling an tile ebede
dd* he way well have intlietel. upon hiaseif for that paypewe,

Governor
list Jaaaaay, 1964
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(xi) Officer – worked at Millisle between 9 February 
1979 and 7 October 1979 as a Senior Officer. Personnel Files are 
available for Officer and have been attached to this 
statement. 

In Officer ’s annual report dated 14 August 1978 to 13 August 
1979 whilst at Millisle, the Chief Officer noted that he had an 
“overbearing manner” and did not fully meet “the requirements of a 

Borstal regime”. Governor noted that he had “neither 

the personality or the flexibility of attitude which is required to be a 

successful officer in the Borstal concept” and “he is not suited to 

work with young offenders”.   

Officer ’s file notes that he had requested a transfer back to 
Belfast as he felt he was unsuitable to work with Borstal trainees 
and the Governor agreed with him. He then withdrew his request 
but the Governor maintained his view that Officer was 
unsuited to work in the Borstal and he would be better suited to 
working in an adult prison service establishment.  Officer s 
personnel record shows that he was transferred to the Young 
Offenders Centre at Hydebank on 8 October 1979 and then onto the 
Maze on 5 January 1981. 

 

3. What the DOJ can say about the allegations levelled at each? 

The Department was unaware of any allegation of abuse in relation 
to any of the aforementioned officers in connection with their service 
in Millisle until it received statements of complaint from the Inquiry. 

For the avoidance of doubt, the Department has found no record of 
allegations or complaints of abuse against any of these officers, and 
no civil claims have been raised in relation to their interaction with 
any inmate of the Millisle Borstal.  

In the absence of any allegations, complaints or civil claims the 
Department (or its predecessors so far as we are aware) has never 
had cause nor opportunity to investigate the complaints which are 
now raised in the context of this Inquiry.  
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